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Abstract

Bangladesh is often characterized by rapid urbanization and profound concentration of
population in a few hlfg~ cities. This leads to the gro\',1h of over-sized cities lacking
adequate urban facilitics. In order to manage the increasing demand for physical
infhl,tntcturc and sen ice facilities as well a, to improve the living condition of people, it
has becom~ indispensable to de\'~lop sceondary cilies, Paurashavas (Municipalities),
through \'isualization of lheir overall exi,ting situations. At present, Paurashavas of
Bangladesh are classified on the b,,"~i.\of the revenue tho"e cam and the nature and extent
01" various municipal <;erviee faeiliti~s are not taken into account. It is a common
experience in Bangladesh that many cities with large revenue earning provide inadeqU<lte
and unsatisfactory service facilitie>, On thc other hand, cities with less eaming arc seen 10
be quite satisfactory in such provisions. Obviously it is going to be like thai when thc
factors rev~a1ing urban development are ignor~d in cvaluation. In ~ueh a situation, it has
beeomc indispensable to devise and apply appropriate categorization 10"1,, that might
reveal tbe real state of inl"ra~tTlletureand s~rviee facilities of the Paurashavas, <'lIch that
appropriate planning and de\'elopment measures can be taken,

In this research, an attempt ha:. been made to Wlderstand the func!ional classification of
PalIra<;hava based on infrastructure and services by d~veloping Artificial NellTal Network
(ANN) model Both supervised and unsupenised learning proc~dure of neural network has
been employed to develop Artificial NeLITaiNetwork (ANN) model for clas<;ifieation ofthe
Paurashavas, Some basic flInetions amid compulsory and optional functions and non-
agricultural characteristics of the Paurashava ar~ considered 10 s~lee! variables for lhe
research. A number of 125 Paurashavas has been selected for reclassification based on
selected ~ighleen variables.

For all classe, of Paurashavas, out of eighteen variables, mean val lIes of most 01"the
variables have been found larger and \,alues of standard deviation have b~en found small~r
in case of neural network classification than those in the existing cla,si fication. The neural
nel'''lrk provides b~tler classification of Paurashava in ea"es of mean value and value 01"
standard deviation. Weighted average values of variable" in case ofth~ three classes of the
existing classification vary abruptly and do not sigllilkantly express th~ bierarchy. But in
neurill network classiJieation, the average values of variables in case of lhe three classes
vary b'Tadually and follow distinct hierarchy as well a:. di~tinct dissimi!<lrity, Among
"elected Paun"havas for classification by using neural network algorithm. :.ignilleant
porlion of Paurashu,as fall under the lower hierarchy from the cOITe~ponding cla;~.
Finall)', the dcveloped artificial neural network model provides better elas,ifieation of
Paurashavas with respect to pr~dieting corree! c1a.~sification, sensitivity and speeilleity,
Value of sensitivity and specifICity is fairly larger for this model,

By this research a classification 01' Pamashava marked by accelerating urbanization has
be~ll devised. Deyelopment of Artifkial Neural Network (Al':N) model for classification
of Paurashavas will be more applicable lor deriving logical devclopmenl decisions to
promote eonsolidateJ pattern of urban devclopment. It i" needless to mention that such an
understanding is lleees~ary for adopting planning approach, which would help in setting
priorities in various fields of development, Jecentralize or relocate various ,erviee facilities
and provide improved "erviees at proper locarion~ in the Paura~ha\'as on tlle b"",i,, of their
real n~ed and potentialities, and thus to develop a strategy for balanced development.
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Chapter t: Introduction

1.1 Background of the Stud)'

Balan~ed and sustainable urban development is be~ommg a growing con~em I'or

cities of third world counlrie" Ollen in lhe~e ~ountrie~, urbani/alion and its

associated de"elopment is concentrated in a few large citIes, 111ere are relalivel), few

secondaI)' cities thaI are able to support nOll-agricultural ec<.molTIi~aclivitie~ which

would diffuse the potential benefits of urbanization (Karan. 1994). Bangladesh i,

characterized by its rapid urbanization and pmfound concentration of populalion in a

few large cities. I he total urban population in Bangladesh increased to 29,26 million

by 200t (BBS. 2(03), In 2001, nearly 50.46 percent of the total urban population is

concentraled in Dhaka, Chiltagong, Khllina and Rajshahi statistical mctropolilan

area" and Dhaka alone account~ for nearly 33,06 pcrcent of the total urban

population (Kakon, 20(7). The~e stati.\lic.\ rellect that urbanization i~ not uniform

throughout the country. In vie", oflhe problem~ in the over-sized large cities, a well-

planned and balanced development of the ~econdary citie, particularly Paura,haYa5

or Municipalitie~ may be considered a~ an excellcnt alternativc.

According to lbe Paura"hava Ordinance 1977, an urban arca would be deelared a, a

Paura,hava if its threc forth of the adult male population are engaged in non-

agricultural occupations; population ;8 not 1es" lhan lifteen thousand and populalion

den,ily i~ notle~.\ than two thou~and per:<;on~per "quare mile (1.GED. 200 I).

Paurashavas are established to render municipal service, like provision of water

wpply and dr-linage, con,truction and maintenance of roads, provision and

mamlenance 01' stred lighting, rem(1\'al, colleclion and <.h"po8alor relu8e, provision

and maintenance of community facilitic" maintenancc of educational instirntions,

prevention of infectious di,casc, etc, to the urban dwellers within their jurisdiction

under the legal framework of the Paurashava Ordinance 1977 (LGED. 2001). But

most of the Paurashavas of Bangladesh lack proper drainage system. snffieient road

nc!V>'Ork,adeqnatc "treet lighting. regular garbage collection and adequate water

"'pply (.\bmcJ, 20(7). The high urbanization rate also madc it difficult for the

•
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Paurashavas to provide sufficient physical infrastructure and servIces for the urban

d\vdkrs and the deficiencies of municipal service, ranged from ,everc to extreme

(Haque el al , 2003).

At pre~~n\, Pallra,h<lva, of Rang1<lde,lJ are cbssified on the ba,is of re"enue, The

Government gazelle notification of March, 1992 updated the EJ.St Pakistan Local

Council Service Rules, 1968, das;ilied Paurashanc; into lhree categories on the basis

of revenue. Class 'A' Paurashavas are those lmving average annu~l revenue income

from their own sources of over Th, 60, 00,000.00 in a three year period. Class 'B'

Paurashavas are those having average annual revenue income bel\veen Tk. 25,

00,001.00 and Tk. 60, 00,000.00 in a three year period. Class 'C' Paurashavas arc

those having average annual revenue income between Tk. 10,00,000.00 and Tk. 25,

00,000.00 (1,GFD, 200 I).

The nature and e"tent 01' \'ariou~ municipal service racililie, are not l<tken into

accOlmt in thi~ clas,>ification '>ystem. hen thollgh the amount 01' revenlle I, quite

important but it cannot be ~ole criteria for detemlining the category and hierarchy. In

vie'" or the conslant railure 01' the municipal iiu;ihtie~ in our secondary citie" there

renmins ample reason to believe that the present system of classification is erroneous.

For example, under existing classification system Jamalpur Paurashava is a Class A

Paura,ha\'a and ha, e1eclncil} ~overag~ for 60% or populalion wh~rcas Kaha and

Durgapur both are Class C Paurashava and has electricity coverage of 71% and 23%

respectively (J\l1.G, 2(02) This proved that ba~ed on the existing classification

system any invcstmcnt wOllld Ja~0r Kalia Over Dllrgapur though bOlh are on same

class: but investment necd is much greatcr in DllI'gapur than Kalia. Similar

conclusion could be drawn for Jamalpur, Thc classification ba~ed on revenu~ d,,~,

not imply that municipal services would be supcrior quality in the Clas" A

Paurasha,'as and inferior quality in the Class C Paurashavas, If a classification

8y,tem " bas~d on phy"ical infrastructure and servi~e facilities of the Paura,havas,

thi" t) pe of problems could overCOme. Thi" re~ean::h fi)cus~~on dassificatioll sy,tem

based on physical infrastmeturc and service provisions rather on rcvenue gcneration.

The efficient working or the Pama.,havas i~ intricately relat~d with the o,erall

physical. cconomlC and social condition" of' the country In order to ensure el"li~ient

•
•
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municipal sen-ices with varying nature. sound \llldeI15wnding and in depth knowledge

of the concerned issues is needed. When such an exercise is to be earned out m "-

national scale and with limited resources, the prime necessity is to categorize those,

In such a context, it has become indispensable to devise and apply appropriate

calegoIllulion lools to manage (he increasing demand for physical infraslruclllrc and

service faciiilie, of the P<lunlshava>,

Cluster Jnuly>is by means uf Artificial Neural Network (Al\N) ha<;been found well

suited for classification in a wide variety or fields including business, biology,

science, sociology, planning etc. It is expeded (hal it could be an appropriate tool

for classification of Paura;lruvU'S bused on phy~ical intrastruelUre and service

facilities. Cluster analysis involves grouping of simibr llbjeds into distinel, mUlllally

exclusive subsets referred to as clusters (Mangiameli et ai" 1996).

Research 00 neural networks has been in existence for several decades. for the

pClT1Jo~eof analyzing and classification (Cai, 2007; Liao & Wen, 2007: Kaski &

Koholl~n. 1996: Spielman & Thill. 20(8). Artificial J\:eural Network (ANN),

arcbitectur~ inspired by the structure of the brain, is computational modeling tools

that ha\'e been ~xtem.ivdy used in many disciplines to modcl complex real-world

probkm, (l.iao & \Ven. 2(07). Neural nets has ocen applied to a wide variety of

problems, sueh as storing aud recalling dato. or pattern" ela>sifying patten",

performing general mapping Irom input palterns (0 OCltputpatterns, groupiug similar

patterns, or linding solCltionsto constrained optimization problems (fausett, 1994).

Neural networks, with tbeir remm-kabJe ability to derive meaning hom cllmplicaled

or imprecise data, ~an be ,,,eu to extrael patterns and detect trends (hat are (0

comple>: (0 be noticed by either humans or other computer techniques (Khan et aI.,

20(9). Developing Artificial Intelligence based classifiers is only part of a wider

pr(>~e<,s01' being more in(elligent in how we go about building better spatial data

classifications (Openshaw et aI., 1995), ln order to extract patterns or clusters of

Paurashavas having similar characteristics from massively complex dataset<,

describing multidimensional variables of physical ;ntr<lstruclure and ,en ice I,wilitie,

of different Paur<lsha'<Is, neural network'> could be ~llitablc methods. Precise

de!emlination or cluster memberships of Paurashavas is neee,sary to formulate
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appropriate policy and strategy for providing adequate municipal services and for

infr;ls(rudure development.

Under this circumstance, an attempt has been made in this research to understand the

functional classification of Paurashava based on infrastrucrnrc and services by

developing i\rtificial Neural Network (ANN) modeL It is needles,> (0 mention that

such an understanding is necessary for adopting planning approach, which would

help to decentralize service facilities and pro\'ide improved lu~ili(ies in the

Paurashavas on the basis of their potcntialitic,> and al,o tn de\'dop <I,tnlkgy Jllr

balanced regional <.\evelopmenL

1.2 Objectives of the Study

In order to ueternline the functional classification of Paurashavas. the following

objectives are formulated:

• To ela~,iry Paurashava; (Municipalities) based on physical infrastruerure and

service facilities.

• To uevelop an Artificial Neural Network (ANN) model for Paurashavas,

1.3 Rationale of the Study

Several studies on I'aurash<lva; h<lve<Ilre<lU}been conducted but most of them arc

concerned with revenue and resource generation procedure of T'aur<lsha\'<1<Iceording:

to the existing elassifieation system, Thcre arc some other studies, which luentilied

certain Paurashavas as srudy area and dealt \vith several aspects rele, anl to the ,>tuU}

such as social. economical. educational. environmental aspect,> etc. Still there h<ls
,

heen no stuU} on the reclassification of Paurashavas on the basis of level of service

j"acilitie~",hich are important determinants for Paurashava planning,

ill' this research a c1assiticat;on oj"Paura,hava marhd h} accelerating: urb<lnization

Vim be devised, Due to lack of specific elas~ifieation or PaurUl;ha\'as baseu on

service facilities, policy formulation and investment decision in Paurashava; is

politically motivated, Development of Artificial Neural Network (ANN) mouel for

••
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da'>8ilicatioll of Paurashavas will be morc applicable for deriving logical

developmen! decisions to promote consolidated pattern of urban development.

It is evident that the developmenl of the secondary cities of the country \vouJd reduce

l~e pres~ure "I' popublion on the few large cities, By deriving appropriate

das,ilkalion based on municipal services, potentialities of different Paurashava~ can

b~ H.knlili~d which will be supponive to decentralize the municipal services and 10

provide imprm-ed facilities in PaurashaY3 leveL Thi" understanding will help

plmmers and policy maker, for formulating planning amI dev~lopl1l~nl policies in

urban areas and accelerate the physical and ,oeial developl1l~nt by itself. Moreover,

this research will help to assist various short and long term pl,nilling programs

conccrning Paurashavas.

1.4 Scope and Limitation oftbe Stud)'

The research would focus on classification of Paurashavas based on physical

infrastructurc and service faeilitie<;. Indicators de~cribing available municipal

services, non agricultural eharaeteri.\ties and finan~ial aspects of Paurashavas have

been used to obtain applicable cla<;silieation ol'Paura,1Javas that would be supportivc

to adopt any plarming decisions. Among the clustering methods neural network

bascd clustering methods provide more preclSe <Julc<Jl11e.For thi~ re,earch, methods

of nCLlTalnetwork u~ed for cla;siiication and clustering: of data have bcen nsed to

obtain accurate classification ofraura~havas,

Due 10 unavailability 01' relevant recent data, the research result may not depict the

present or the m08[ re~ent situation, All Paurashavas could not bc included as data

for all Panrashavas were nol available. On the basis of functions performed by

PaLlTa"hava". indicalor8 have been selected for reclassification of Paurasbavas.

Relative importance of these mdi~atllr, on reclassification is not alike but there is no

such standard or study rcgarding Paura.\hava., 10 delemline the priority of the

timclion8 as well as to determine the weight of selectcd indicators. For this research,

selecled indicators ar~ ~onsidered cqually significant to detel1l1ine das~i[icutioo or

Paurushavus, It is anticipated that coverage of morc Paurashavas and indicators

would provide a more accurJ.te picture.
•
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1.5 Organization of the Study,

This research comprises of six chapters. The first chapter describes the research

background, rationality of the research. its objectives. scopes and limitations, The

,econd chapter gives an idea of artificial neural nct\vork model and its application to

the c1as,ificatjon of Paura"ha\'a.~_The third chapter con~i<;ts of .,Iudy design

melhodology irom selectioll of variables (0 determination of (he artificial nellIal

network model \vith an overall description of the variables used in the research as

well as sampling method of data. The fourth chapter provides explanation of

infrastructure and service facility based classific~tion of Paurasha\'a8 by means of

artificial neural net\\'ork algorithms and comparison of the new classification with

the traditional classification to find Ou!whether or ho••.." far these two vary, The fifth

chapter illustrates the development procedure of artificial neuralnel\vork model for

elassification of Paurashavas to address the application of it for class prediction of

Paurashavas, The sixth chapter gives an overview of the research and concluding,
remarks of the research,

•
-



CHAPTER 2

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK



Chapter 2: Theoretical Framework

2.1 Introduction

Artificial neural networks (At-:Ns) arc non-Iincar mapping slmclure~ hased on the

function of the human brain. 'lhey havc bcen shown to he umvers<l1 <Ind highly

flcxible function apprnxima10r.\ for any dala when (he underlying data relationships

are unkno\vn. ANN becomes powerJij] lOols for modeling. It has been uscd

exten,ive1} o"er the pasllhree decades for both classification and clustering. In order

to develop the model for c1as:.ilication of Paurashavas, it is necessary to undcr:<:tand

the ~on~eplor arti ticial neural networks as well as its application in classification and

c!Cl,lering.

2.2 Artificial Neural Networks (ANN)

2.2.1 Analog.v "ith Human hrain

The undcrlying motivation of Neural l\elwork models i8 basically the human brain.

The name is inspired 1Tom the "neuron", \,hich is lhe computational unit of thc

human brain. A human brain ha, approximately 1011 neurons acting in parallel. The

ncurons arc highly intcrconnected, ".jlh a lypical neuron being COilllcctcd to scveral

lhousalld other neurons (Wameer & Misra, 1996). Figurc 2.1 j, the schemalk

diagram of a neuron, \\.here lhe b<u>icparts of a neuron and the passing of signal from

neuron to ncmon arc shown.

Figure 2.1, Scbcmatic Diagram of Riological Neuron
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The biological neuron is the balie hClildmg block of the nervous system. The

biological neuron can simply he divided into three functional units- dodritos, cell

body and axon, The cell hndy conl;lin,>the main matters of the neuron, the dcndrile~

receive signals from other neuron, and pass them to cell body, and the axon" which

branch into collaterals, receive signals Ii-omcell body and carry them away through

,ynapse (A microscopic gap) (Ha<,heer& Hajmeer, 2000). \Vhcn a neuron recei,es

excitatory input that is sunJciently large compared with its inhibitory inpLl!, it ,ends a

spike or dectrical activity down its axon. Leaming occurs by changing the

dJ<:ecti\'cness oflhe synapses so that the influence of one neuron on another change"

The crude <lnalogy between artificial neuron anu biological neuron is that the

connections between nodes represent the axons and dendrites. and eonneelion

weight> r~present the synapse, and the thre~hold approximates the activities in the

soma (Basheer & lJajmeer, 2000). This analog) WilSlirst identified and modeled hy

MCCLllJochand Pitts in 1943 (Krose & Smagd, 1996; Zhang et aI., 1998; Basheer &

Hajm~er, 2000; Warneer & t\1isra, 1996), by the introduction of simplified neuron~.

Figur~ 2.2 shows these simplified neuron8. Th~se neurons were presented a~ models

of biological neurons and a, conc~ptU<l1components for circuits that could perllllTIl

compLiUltionmtasks (Warneer & Misra, 1996).

'.
nOlI"'" i

Figure 2.2: The McCulloch_Pitts Neuron



Here, x"x,_ .. ,.... ,.x" are lhe inpuls, H'",H'", .""w are \veiglnings of each inp"''"
signal reccived by thc neuroni, and y, i~ the output signaL The neuron 'will be

activated or fired if the sum of weighcd input~ equab or ex~eed, a threshold

value, fl, '

Bolh biologi~al and ANN learn by incrementally adjusting the magnitllde, of the

\veights or synaptic strengths.

2.2.2 Definitirm

Though there are many definitions available for ANN, FaU8elt, (1994) and Haykin

(1999) provide mo,t widely ll~ed definition orA},'N. Fausett. (1994) dcfines it a, an

information proces.\ing system that has ~ertaill performance characteristics in

common with biological netwnrh. Arlilkial neural networks have been developed as

generalizations of mathematical models oI'human ~oguilion or neuml biology, based

on the assumplions lhat.

• Information proee~sing oeeun; at many simple elements called neuron"

• Signals arc pas~ed hct\\,een neurons over conneclionlink"

• Laeh connection link ha, an a,so~lated weight.

• Each neuron, applie, an activation fUllction (u,ually nonlinear) to its net

input (sum of weighted inpnt signal,) to determine it, output ,igllill (Fausett,

1994).

llaykin (1999) defines it as a mas,ivc1y parallel di,tributed processor madc up of

simple pro~e~~ing ullits, which ha, a ncural propensity li,r ,toring experiential

knowledge and making It available for use, It resembles thc brain in two respects,

I, Knowledge is a~quired by the network from its environment thnlllgh a

learning proces,

2. Interneuron connection ,trengths, known as <'}Nlplic weights. are used to

store the acquired knowledp.e.

TIle attractiveness of ANN~ eomes irom the remarkable information processing

characteristics of the bi()l()gi~al ~yslem such as nonlinearity. high parallelism,

-
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robustness. fault and failure tolerance. learning, ability to handle imprecise and fuzzy

information ~Ildtheir capability to generalize (Jam et al.. 1996).

Zhang et aI., (1998) identified five features of ANNs that make them lucrative for

modeling, Theses are:

• ANNs ur~ ilill;H.lriy~n ~elJ~aduptlv~ mdhous. They kilm li:om examples <lnd

capture subtle rL1n~t10l)al reJation~hip, amung the data e\'en if (he um.lerlying

relationships are unknown or hard to describe.

• It can generalile. After leaming lhe data presented to them (S<lmpJe),A"t'-'N,

can often con-ectly infer an unseen parI of a population even jl the sample

datil contain noisy informmiDll,

• ANNs are universal fimction approximators. It has been shown that a nct\vork

can approximate any continuous function to any de~ired accuracy ANNs

have mOre general and l1e"ible functional forms than !be lradl!ional ~!a!dical

method~.

• Frequently, Ira<1itwnal ,tuti~li~al melhod, hu'e limitations ill e~timaling the

underlying funetion~ dLlc to complexity of the rcal ~y~tcm, ANNs can be a

good alternative method to identiry thi~ function.

• AJ\l\'s are nonlinear, Lincar modcl~ arc ca~y to understand and approximate,

hut they arc totally inappropriate if the underlying mcehani~m ;.\ non linear,

The real world systems are more often nonlinear than linear

2.2.3 Components of ANN

A neural network is characterized by-

• Its pattern of connection between the neurons (architecture).

• Its method 01- determining the weights on the ~Olmections (training or

learning algorithm) und

• Its activation function (Fau~et1, 1994).

• Architecture

Neuron~ and node~ arc the point~ where signal~ arc interconnected. There are some

source node.1 that <;upplythe inplll ~ignals to the neuron. Each node receives an input
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signal which is the "(ola!" information frolll other nodes or ~xtemal stimuli,

processes it locally through an activation or tran~rer fundioll and produces a

transformed oUlput signal to other nodes or ~x\emal outputs, Each neuron "

represented hy a ~imple node called the compuMion node (I-Iaykin, 1999). In each

neuron or computation node. there arc input ~lgllal5 coming from the input nodes.

which arc weighed and summed in the neuron, and an output yalue is supplied ".hen

the corred ,tale of activation function i<; achie, I'd.

• Leaming algorithm

ANNs are trained to prodllCe the desired input-OUlPllt Teb\wllships. During the

training (learning) phase, examples are data arc presented 10 lh~ network and, using a

leaming algorithm, the paramders are tuned to adjllst the network behavior The

learning: algorithm emplo}ed to develop a network call be either "~lLper\'),ed",

"unsupervised" or both,

- Supervi,~edlearning or Associoliw Imrmnj; in which the network is trained by

providing it with input and matching output patterns, rhese input-outplll pair:<:Can be

provided by lhe researchcr, or hy the system which contain, the network (sell:

supervised) (Ha}kin, 1999), A neural nel is said to learn supervised, if the desired

output is already kno""ll. In super\'i,>ed learning. training is accomplished by

pre,enling a sequence of training vectors. or pattern" each with an associated larget

output vedors. The weights are then adjusted according to leal'lling algorithm

(fausetl, 1994),

- Unsupervised learmng or Seir-organi~oli()nm which an (output) Clnitis trained to

respond 10 clusters of paUern within the input. In this paradigm the system is

supposed to di,cover statistieall} ,ahent features of the mput population. Unlike the

supervised learning paradigm, there is no a priori sct of calegories into \vhieh the

paltems are to be cIassilied; rather the system mCl~ldevelop its own repre.<entation of

the input stimuli. Ncural neb lhal learn unsupervised have no such target outPCltS.

lJnwpervi;ed learning or -"e1J~organizing neural net~ group similar input vectors

together without the use 01 training data to specify whal a typical member or each

group looks like or to which group each vector bclong~. A sequence of input ,ector;

•,
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is provided, but targel vectors arc not spe~ilied. The net modifies the weights so that

the most similar input ve~lOrs arc assigned to the same output (or cluster) unil

(FallseU, 1994).

• A,"fivationjunction

Th~ activation fllndion is also called the transter function. Jl determines the

relationship between input, and outputs of a node and a nel"ork. In general, the

activation function introduce.1 a degree of nonlinearity that is \'altmble for most ANN

applications. In practice. only a "mall number "r activation funclions (bounded,

monotonically, increasing. and ditTer~ntiablc) arc lL$ed. These inci"'.!e:

1, rhe sigmoid (logistic) function:

I(x) = (l + cxp(-x)r'

2. The hyperbolic tangent (tanh) function:

f (x) = (cxp(x) - exp( -x»/(exp(x) + exp(-x))

3. The sine or cosine function;

f(x)= sin(x) or f(x)=cos(x)

4. The linear function:

f(x) = x

Among them, lhe sigmoid (logistic) funclion is thc mosl popular choice (/.11Qngd ai,

1998; Almeida, 2002),

2.2.4 Problems for AI'I]'I,'

Generally, 1\.1\1]\'sare more robust and often outperlorm other ~omputational lools in

.",lving a \'ariety of problems from sevcn categorics- pallem clas.\dication,

clustering, fUllction approximation (modeling). forecasting, optimization. a,suciation,

~ontrol (Ba,heer & Hajmeer, 2000). Tn this re.\earch pattern classificatioll and

ell1;tering ha, heen used 10 classi£1.-Paurashavas of Banglade.\h according 10 the

service8 provided by lhe Paurashava authoritie.".
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• Pattern clas.fijication

PaUem classification deals with assigning an unknown input pattern, using

~llpef1,-iscd!earning, to one or several prcspeciried classes based on one or more

properties that characterize a gi,en class, as ShO\\'llm Table 2.1 (Flasheer & Hajrneer,

2000), Unlike discriminant an<llysi, in statistics, ANNs do nol require the linearity

assumption and can be applied to nonlinear!) separable c1a<'8es(Garth ct aI., 1996).

• Clu.~tering

Clustering is performed "ia unsupervised learning in \\.hich the c1u~ters (cIas,c.\) <Ire

formed by exploring the simijaritie~ or dissimilarities bct\vccn (he input palkms

based on their inter-corrdations ('lahle 2.1). The network assign, ',imilar' paUern>

to the same cluster (Basheer & Hajrneer, 2000),

Table 2.1: Clustering lind Put/ern Classification

C1n.,tering

(nllsupcryi,ed learning)

• Cia"cs arc unknown a priOl i,

• Go"1is to di<eover these c1asse, from
the dala.

Source: l3a>ncer & lIaJlllccr, 2000

Pattern Classification

(rlass prediction, supen-iscd learniag)

, Class~, are predefine,!.

• Goal is to umlerstand the basi, for c!a"ification

from a set oflabcled objects and build a

predictor for fmorc .mlabeled obserYation.'_

, ".'., "i ~~I'~"••';~~'l' ':~,-:~t-~,~z.'"/" --., 'U-"•
-------,,

2.3 Artificial Neural Network Models

Many difTerent ANN modcls haye been proposed sin~e 1980<;, A vast number of

nem'orb, new or modifieatjon~ of existing ones, are being eon"lantly developed,

Simpson (1990) listed 26 different lypes of 4};~s, and Maren (1991) listed 4H. Pham

(1994) estimated Ih"t over 50 different ANN types exist. WeJI-known exampks of

ANNs used for clustering include Kohonen's learning vector quantization (LVQ) and
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scli:organizing map (SOM) (Kohoncn 1989), and adaptive re~onance theory models

(Carpenter and (jrosshcrg 1990) and classification include Multi-layer pcrccptrons

(MLP) or feed forward-hack propagation nelwork~ (Ha~heer & Hajrneer, 20(0)

Some applications may he solved using different ANN types, whereas others may

only he sol-ed "ia a sped1ie A}'[N type. Some nel'''lrks are more proficient in

'<lIving perceptual prnhlem~, "hile olhers are more suitable I'l[ dala modeling and

Junction approximation. The mosl inJ1uential Al\1]\'models are-

• Multi-Layer Percertrons (i\1LP) or Feed fOr\vard-llack Propagation

Nct\vorks

• Hopficld Networks

• Kohoncn's Self-organizing Networks (Zhang c1aI, 199R)

Kohonen's Self-organizing and Feed l'orn'ard-13ack Propagation neural networks

have been used for modeling in this research.

2.3.1 Self-organizing ~euralNetworks

The traditional multivariate statistical methods, like duster analysis and ordination,

are difficult to interpret and cannot "vell present the information of very large data

scI. Self-organizing nemal network, Self-organizing Map (SOM), is a novel approach

for the ~i>tLaliLationorhigh-dim~nsi()nal dala (Varbiro, et aL 2007). SOY! ~onvert8

complex statistical relationships bem'een datasets into simple geometric relationships

on a low dimensional display. Thus it compresses information while preserving the

most importanl topological and metric relalionship "f the primary d"[,, (Koh()n~n,

200l). rhc main advantagcs of the SOM are better data Vi'lllllizatlOn and noise

reduction (Vesanto and AlhoniemL 2000).

For many decades, statisticians have used discriminant analysis and regression to

model the patterns within data when there are labelled training data (with inputs and

known outputs) available, and clustering techniques when no such data arc available.

These leclmique> lind analogies in neural networks, where Multi Layer Feed

forward Networks arc used with backpropagation when training data arc available,

and self-organizing ncural networks arc used as a elustering tcelmique whcn no

•••
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training data are available. Clustering ha<;always been ll~ed to group the data based

upon the natural structure of the data, The objective of an appropriate clustering

algorithm is lhat the degree 01' similarity of paUem<;within a c1u'>leri~maximized,

whlie the similarity (he~e pallem~ ha\.e with patterns belonging to different cluster,

is minimized (Smith and Gupta, 2000)

Oflen pattern~ in a high-dimensional input space have a very complicated structure,

but Ihis slructLlTeis made more transparent and simple when they arc clustered in a

one, two or three dimensional feature 'pace. Kobonen (19R2, 1989) developed selt:

organizing map (SOM) as a way of automatically Jekcting strong features in brge

data sets. SOM finds a mapping from the high-dimensional input space to low-

dimensional feature space, so the clusters that form become visible in this reduced

dimensionality.

Mangiamell et al., 1996 compared self-organizing neural network and seyeral

hierarchical clu,tering methods, and found ~ell~organiziug: neural network ~llperior (0

hierarchical clustering in both robll:.tne~s <lnd ac~ur<l~Y. Idenlilyiug clu~(er

member:.hip inmes~y empiri~al data is a dii1i~ult problem (hat i~ ~onl'llluded by data

imperfections such as di,persion, outlier,. irrdevanl inlornl<ltion, and nonunilorm

cluster densities. But ,ell~organiLing neural ndwork is more accurate at a>signing

data observation, to e1u,tem for the "me"y data" conditions that are typical of

empirical field studies.

The SOM involves adapting the ",eighl~ to relled learning hul the learning is

unsupcrvised since the desired nctwork omputs arc lmknown. In the SUM, input

vectors are connected to an array of neurons. usually one-dimensional (a row) or

two-dim~nsional (a lanic~), Figure 2.3 >how> thi> ar~hit~clure fur inpul and a ~qU<lre

array of output neuron"

r
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w;o;o,
'I",,,,,

'0''''

Figure 2.3: Architecture of SOM

When an input pattern is presented \0 the SON!, certain region~ of the array will

become active. and the weights cllllne~\mg th~ inputs to !h<l~e region, will he

strengthened. Once learning: is complete. similar inputs will result in the 8mne {~gion

of the array becoming active or lirin!!. If a neuron lires, l! is likely (hal ij~neighbors

\vill also fire concerning the physical lo~alion or tbe neurons. Kohonen's leature

maps arc motivated by the self-organizing behavior of th~ human hrain (Kohonen,

1982), This idea has more biological justification than the olher neural models, sin~~

the human brain involves large regions of neurons operating in a ~entr"li~,ed and

localized manner to achieve tasks. In the human brain, as in the SOM, there 1,
n<;uallya clear "winning neuron" which fires the most upon receiving an input signal,

but the surrounding neutons also get affected by this, firing a little. and the entire

region becomes active.

In order to replieate the re,qponse of the human brain in the SUM, the learning

proees~ is modified so that the winning neuron (defined a<;the neuron whose weights

are most similar to the input pattern) receives the most learning, but the weights of

neurons in the neighborhood of thc wilming neuron are also strengthened, although

not as much. It is appropriate at this point to de line the c<)ncep( ol'a neighborhood in

relation to the architecture 01' (he SOM. For a linear array of neurons, the neighbors

are simply the neuron~ (0 the left and right of thc wilmer, Ihis is ealled a

neighborhuod size of one, To achieve the effect of an aetivc region of ncuron" largcr

neighborhood sizes ~re considered, as ,hown in Figure 24 ror rectangular array of

-•
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neurons \vith a hexagonal neighborhood ,lmc!llre where m is the \vinning: neuron

and N., (I) is the neighborhood size.

• • • •
,
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N~(lJ=2
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Figure 2.4: Neigbborhood size for a Rectangular array of Neurons

Initially the neighborhood ,iLe ~rollnd a wilUling neuron is allowed 10 be qClitehuge

to cnCOllTage lh~ regional response to inputs. hut as the learning pro~eeds, the

neighborhood siLe is slowly decreased so that the response of the network becomes

more localized. The localized rc,ponsc, which is needed to help dearly differentiate

distinct input patterns, is also cncourag~d by varying the amount of learning received

by each neuron within the winning neIghborhood. TIle \,imling neuron receives thc

mast learning at any stagc; with neighhor, receiving less the further away thcy arc

ii-om the winning neuron,

• Stepwi.\e Learning Algorithm ofSelf-orgunidnf: Neural network

The leaming algorithm for the Self-organizing nellml networks follows the basic

step<;of pre<;enting input patterns, calculating neuron outp"b, and updating weights.

The differences lie in the method used to calculate the ncuron outp"! (!his time based

on the similarity between thc weights ,md the input). and thc concept oj a

nelghborhood of weight updates, '1he parameter., ol'the algorithm arc:

• A continllow; input space of activation patterns that are generated III

accordance with a certain probability distribution.

• A topology of the nelwork in the form of lattice of neurons, which defines a

discrctc output space

•
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• A time-varying neighborhood lundi,," c thut is defined around a \\iinning:

neuron", ,

• A learning-rale par<lmeter a(r) that starts at an initial value an and then

decrca,cs gradually with lime, hut never goes to zero,

For good ~tatistical accuru~y, a(t):.hould be maintained at a small value (0,0) or

Ie,s) during the COllyergence for a fairly loog period or lime, which is typically

thousand, "j' ller<llions. As for the neighborhood function, it ShOllld ~on\uin only the

neare8( neighbors of the wimling neuron at the start or the convergence phase. and

may eventually shrink to one or zero neighboring neuron",

The step> of (he algorithm are as follows:

Step I: Initialise

weights ("') 10 small nlndom values.

neighborhood ~ize NO' (0) to be large.

learning-rate parameter functions a(l) and u' (I)to be between 0 to 1.

Step 2: Present an input pattern x through the input layer and calculate the closeness

(distance) of this input to the ".eights of each neuron J:

Step 3: Select the neuron with rnmmlllm distance as the winner m.

Step 4: Update the "eight> cOimecting the input layer to the winning neuron and its

neighbouring neurons according to the learning rule

'It'" (I + I) = j,'j.' (I) + clx, - IV"(I)j

where c=a(t)exp(-II~ -"~II/u'(t)) for all neurons jm "','",(1)and ", -rm is the is

the physical distance (numhcr ()('neurons) bet\veen neuron iand the winning neuron

m, The t\vo ftmetions a(t)and u'(I) are used to control the amount ofle;lrning

each neuron receives in rclation to the winning neuron. These functions can be

,10"'1)' decreased over time. The amount orlearning is greatest at the winning nemon
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(\vhere i = 11/ and r, = rm) and decreases the further way a neuron is form the

winnmg neuron, a, a rc,ult of the exponential function. Neurons outside the

neighborhood of the winning n~uron re~~i"e no kaming.

Step 5: Continue from STEP 2 for many epochs; then decrease neighborhood ~i~~,

a(t)andcr'(r):

Repeal until weights ha\'e '>lahili/.ed

(Kohonen, 1988; Fau,ett, 1994: Haykin, 1999; <;mith and Gupw. 2000)

2.3.2 Feed Forward-Back Propagation Ncurall\'ctworks

Feed forward-hack propagation Networks arc also known as Multi Layer Pcrceptron

(MLP) models or Multi Layer Feed Forward (MU F) Network<; and the most widely

used type of networks and arc considered the workhorse of ANN" (Rumelharl e( aI.,

1986). These networks arc appropriate for <;olvingproblems that involve le<lming the

relation,hip., hetween a,e! oI'input~ and knU\\'11outputs.

h,cd forward-hack propagation netwurk> ~onsists of (i) an input layer \vith nodes

representing input ~<lri<lbles to the problem, (ii) an output layer with nodes

repre~enting the dependent vari<lbles (i.e" what is being modeled). and (iii) onc or

mOrChiddcn la)cr, ~ont<limngnodes to help capture the nonlinearity in the d<lta. It is

a supervj~ed technique in the sense that it requires a sct of training data in ordcr to

learn the relationships (Basheer & lIajmeer. 2000).

The term back propagation rcfcrs to the way the error computed at the output side is

propaguted backward from the output layer, to the hidden Iaycr, and finally to the

inpm layer. In this ne(\vork, the data are fed fo!,\vard into thc nctwork without

fecdhack (i e__all links are uniduectionill and there are no SlllllC laycr ncuron-to-

neurOn connedions). The neurons in the network can be fully or partially

interconnected (Rasheer & Hajmeer, 2000). Figure 2.5 shows thc schematic vicw of

such a network, where X ~alues indicate inputs and Y indicates output values.

--
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Dire<otion

"'Information

Inpul La~'er
Fach neuron get, ONLY one
mput, <Iirectly from outside

Hidden Layo<
Connce!, Input and Output
lalers

Output Ul)'er
OUlpul of each neuron
directly goe.' to out,lde

Figure 2.5: Schematic ,-je", or a Feed fonvuru-Blick propagation Nctwork

The hidden layet(s) conl,nn two processes: the weight summalion functions and the

activation function_ Roth of these functions relatc the valu~~ /i-om the input data to

thc output mea.~ure8_ The weighted summation function t)-VieaUy used in a fced

fOl.•••,ard-hack propagationnew:ork model is:

Wh~r~ X, is the input valuc, and ,V" i, the weights assigned to Ih~ input values for

each oj' Ihe j hidden layer nodcs. An acli"'ltion function thCll relates the 8ummation

value (s) of thc hiddcn layer(s) to the outplll value(s), r> The sigmoid

transformation function IS preferred due 10 its non-linearity. continuity,

monotonieity, and conlinual differentiability propertIes (Borst, 1992; lrippi and

Turb8n,1993)

In most rese8reh. thc initial n~ural network model is created utili/.ing a training set of

mpul and output data. I'he rno.11common form of neural nctwork system, are termed

"feed Forward" networks and begm with a default of randomly ddermined weights

Jilr each of the nodes in the hidden byers. At each hidden layer. th~ infonnation is

transform~d by a nonlinear aeti,'ation Junction to producc an Olliput measure, The
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model then compares the model', output to the actual output for the discrepancy_ Jf a

discrepancy exists, the model works backwards from the QlLlpll( la}CT huck through

the hidden layer nodes, adjusting the weight<. so a;; to reduce (he prediclion error.

With each ordered pair of input measures and output responses from the lrmmng set,

the neural network repeats these steps until the overall prediClHln i, minimi,eu, A

trained neural nct\vork model can be tc<;tcd for accuracy b} predlcting responses

from new input measures.

• Stepwiu lel/ming algorithm offeedforward back propaf:ution neural network

In summation, the back propagation algorithm can be cxpres,ed in !eml, or lhe

following steps:

• Slarl with a ,dndom set of "veights,

• Feed Iwwanlthe first ob;ervation through the net

x --. 1\'c!Vmrk --. V, , ; Error = (Y, - V,) where Y, is the actual output

•

•

•

•
•

Adjust the weights so that this error is reduced (network lib the first observation

well )

Feed forward the second observation, Adjust weights to tit the second

observation well.

Keep repeating till the last observation i.qreached .

This finishes one eyde (epoch) tlrrough the data .

Perform many such training cydes till the overall prediction error 10' is smalL

t,' =L (r; - V,)' , where r; i, the actual value and k: is the prediction ~alue "I' ,th

observation.

(F<lusetl, 1994; lI~ykin, 1999; Smith and Gupta, 20(0)

• Weightadjustmentformufa

The formnla for total predi~\lon error, EW = l)r; -I~ (if)l'

Where V:' the prediction for ith observation is a function "I' (he network weights

vectorW= (W, W, W,).

••,
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Hence, the total prediction error is al~o a fl!nelion of W_

for every individual weight it" updation formula Inob like

W"~ = W"u+a ~(i)r~'!aW)jW,Jd \\,here <.£~k"ming parameler between 0 and 1.

(Fau<;ctt, 1994; Haykin. 1999; Smith and Gupta, 2000)

• Stopping rille

'[here arc two thumb-rules for stopping the iterations-

1. Stop jfthe dccrcaqc in Iota! prediction errOr (.~mcela,1 cycle) i~~lTI"lL

2, Stop If'the ovewll changes in the weights (,ince last cycle) are small.

(Jiausett, 1994; Haykin, 1999; Smith and (rupIa. 20(0)

2.4 Application of Neural III'etworkfor Classification

AN}.ls have been used extensively over the past three decades for both c1as,ilicalion

and clustering (Sethi and Jain 1991: Jain and Mao 1994).

Kaski and Kohollen (1996) used self-organizing neural network to cluster the

countries on the basis of welfare states and poverty levcl of the eo\mtries based on

stalistleal data desclibing different aspect of standard of living. The data set was

chosen to reflect as many aspects of standard of living "-, l1()"ihle A total of 39

indicator; were chosen to describe the factors like health, education, COnSllmplion

and ~()~ial ,~",jces. Th~ countries with similar quality of life factors were clustered

together.

Splelnwll and Thill (2008) presented application of geographic mlumlat10n s)'stems

by inkgratmg them with a data-mining technique to eharaeteri7e poplliation<; in

urban ar~as u,ing large datasets. The self-organizing map algorithm was used to

develop a geodemographa; c1a,~iliC<llion 01' a dataset containing 79 attributes

describing census tracts in New York City. Through this ela<,~ificatl()n, lhe

complexity of New York's social landscape and insight into the relationship between

geographic proximity and social similarity Wa.1observed.

,
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Lin and Chen (2006) applied the sell~organizing map to identify the homogeneuus

region> for regional frequency analy:.is. Sell~organizillg map, k-me,m:. method and

ward's hierarchical method were tested to compare the duster accuracy and SOM

was found more robust than the traditional clustering methods.

Feed forward-back propagation neuraillelworks are so versatile and can be used for

data modeling. classification, forecasting, control, data and image compression, and

pattern recognition (Hassoun, 1995). Heermann and Khazcnic (1992) explored the

suitability of a feed forward-back propagation neural network for classification of

multispectral image data and KavzogJu and Mather (2003) used feed fonvard-back

propagation neural network for land cover classification. Benediktsson et aJ., (1990)

classified multi source remote sensing and geographic data for evaluating

performance of neural network and stati,tieal methods in a comparative manner.

Riple} (1994) identJ!ied feed J('[\v<lrd-b<lckpropagation neural networks are no\v

".iddy used in classilic<ltion problems, \vhereas nonlinear methods of discrimination

developed in the st!ltistical field are much less widely known.

['hc Iitcraturc shows that Al\')\ is a ".iddy applied method for solving clustering and

classification problem~. But no such Silldy W<lSconducled panicularly in Bangladesh

for classification of secondary eilie~_ Pama"hava" b<lsed on the indicators focusing

potentialities of the urban areas. The research seeks 10 develop an ANN model for

classification of Paurllshavlls and the results of the rescareh would be supporti ,e lor

the governmenl for lilrmu1ating policy.
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Chapter 3: Research Methodology

3.1 Introduction

Methodology illustrates the pre-scheduled, orderly steps of entire working procedure

followed at different stages of the <;tudy to ohtain the objeclives 01 the re>earch.

Methodology tL~ed for de\'eloping the neural nelwork model through functional

ela%ifieation of Paurashava, is de~erihed in this chapter. ldenlilicatioll of research

problem, formulation of objectives, in-depth study or literature OlJ related topics_

selection criteria of different variables, ,ampling and collection procedure of data

and algoritlun used for developing neural network model are depicted under the three

main phases of the re<;earehwhich are as toll(1ws;

• Conceptual Phase

• Data Collection Phase

• ModeiOeyeiopment Pha~e

3.2 Conceptual Phase

The prelimmary slep of the research starts with identification of the research

problem. Research problem has been identified by considering the e;..isling

c!a,siJicatlOn system of Paura,hava and available infrastructure and service iaeilities

which accounts for devising an explicit amI unambiguous classification of

Paura,hava, marked by accelerating urbanization by mean, of wldely used neural

network model. In order to develop a clear understanding of the functional

characteristics of Paurashava~ as well a~ concepts of neural nctwork and its

application for classification, an e;..tensive literature survey and review has heen

conducted. In this stagc of the research two objectives on the basis of which the

research work would proceed is rormulated.

.,_.
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3.3 Data Collection Phase

3.3.1 Selection of Variables

The aim of the research is to classi!:,. Paurasm.vas functionally on the basis of

infrastnlCture and service facilities. Some basic functions amid compulsory and

optional functions and non-agriculrnral characteristics of the Paurashava arc

considered to sdect variables for the research. Selected variables arc standardized in

terms of population, household or area in order to obtain accurate classification. The

description of variables is summarized in Table 3,1.

In Bangladesh factors like (i) age of the Pallrashava, (ii) extent of people engaged in

llon-agricullunl1 acti\'ilies, (iii) extent of revenue euming and expendilure by (he

Paunl,!ruva, (iv) lol;jl knglh of road ami percenlage of paved roalh, (v) extent of

water supply coverage and length of drainage, (vi) extent of electrification, (vii)

existence of solid \vaste management system, (viii) availability and extcnt of hcalth

carc scrvices, (Ix) community facilitics ctc. indicate the relathe inferiority or

superiority as well as serviceable efficiency of Paurashavas. Bricf dc,cription.1 or

these indicators arc given hereunder,

Esrablishment Period

Functional efficiency of the Paurashavas is assumed to be increased with their

e~!ahli~hmenl period so tha! age or Paurashava~ is considered a~ a variable for

functional elassifieation,

l'lon-agrkultural characteristic

One of the major conditions to consider an area as a Paurashava is, three fourlh~ 01. .

- the adult male population of the area must be employed mainly in non-agricultural

occupations, Considering the non-agricllitural chara~kri~tiC8 of Paurashava,

percentage of population 10 years and over engaged in non- agriculrnral aClivitie~

and commercial and indU8lr;al land coverage are selected as variable for the research,

- •



l'lnancial aspect

Revenue earning and operational expenditure is vital for shaping functional

elTedivene,s of Paurashava so that these factors arc incorporated lor detennining the

eategory.

Table 3.J; Description of Variables

Parameter Variable Definition

Establishment Age Current year - Establishment year

Period

Non- WorPop % of population employed in non-agriellilural acti\'ilies

agricultural LandUse % of commercial and industrial land eoverage

characteristic

Financial R" Revenue (Tax, Rates. fees & others) per 1000 pop (Tk.)

aspect E,p Operational expenditure per 1000 pop (Tk.)

Rplli! TotRd Total Road per 10000 pop (km)

PaveRd % of Paved Road in respect of total road

Water Supply HHlap % ofhollsehold having tap water fa~i]jty

and Drainage I-II-ITube % ofholl,>ehold having tube well

SurDm Surface Drain per 10000 pop (km)

Slr~ct I:'pole No. of electric pole per five kill road

Lighting ECov Eleclr; fication coverage-Populalion (%)

Ehnelen Line length of street lighting per 10000 pop (km)

Solid Waste Dust No. "I' Dustbin per 10000 pop

ConCov Conservancy Coverage-Population (%)

Health Hosbcd No ofllospital bed per 10000 pop

Ser,ice Hcarc No. of Primary health care facility (Family planning

centre and Maternity centre)

Community Markct No. of Marketing facilities per 10000 pop

Service

,
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Construction and mainlenan~e of roads, bridges and culverts is the respon,ibility of

PSLlIushava authorities. For this research the total length of road network and

percentage of paved road arc taken to signify the responsibility.

Water Sucplv and Drainoge

M<lJor (u,ks of Paumshava regarding water supply <1m! drainage are to provide and

regulate v"ater supply system and to provide and maintain drainage system, In order

to classify Paurashava on the bu:>isof "'ell-organized municipal services, households

having tap water la~ihly and tube well and length of wrJace drain are selected as the

indicator:s which reveal the availability nfwaler <;upr1yand drainage facilities.

Street righting

Nl.lmber of electric pole. electrification co"erage in terms of popllialion and length of

~kclric line for street lighting are s~lected as variable, to explain the functions of

Paura,!ruva concerning provision and mJintenance of street lighting.

Solid IYaste

Solid wask management through removal, collection and dispo,al of refuse, waste

and rubbish is one of m~ior municipal sen-ices provided by the Paurashava,>,

l\umbers of dustbin and eonserVJncy coverage in terms of population rdated to this

service are chos~n as variables for the r~search.

Health Service

In order to explain the a\'Jilability of health care .,>~rvicesin the Paurasha, JS, number

of hospital bed and number of primary health care facility (Family planning centre

and Maternity centre) are considered as variables.

C(JmmunilV S<>rl'ice

Paura,hava, Jre responsible for providing and maintaining community servic~s

specially marketing facilities. Availability of markding facilities is preferred as

indicators for determining functional classification of PaClnlshavas.

1
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3.3.2 Sampling of Data

There were 254 Paurashavas (as of July. 2001) in Bangladesh (KILG. 2002), DLie tv

ullu\'aibbilitv of data of all Paurashavas on the above mentioned variables, sample

data set ha, been selected by following stratified sampling method.

In the straliJied sampling method the sample is representative of the popLllal;on so

that sample results can be generalized (Ncrunan. 1997; Sufian, 1998). In the existing

classification system, Paurashava, <Ire di, ided into three mutually exclusive groups.

called strata (Class A, Class B and Clas> C), A random sample is drawn from each

~lralum and 125 Paurashavas has been selected in such a way that proportional

distribution or C1as<;esremains relatively same in the sample data set (Table 3.2).

Table 3.2: Stratified Sampling of Paurashavas

E:<isting Cla~sifiealion Sample data set

Class N,. Percentage N,. Percentage

A I 63 24,8 35 2S

B 36 14.2 22 17,6

C 155 61 68 54.4

T"tal 254 100 125 100

3.3.3 Data Collection

Available data on selected variables ha'e h~en collected Irom Paurashava Statistical

Y~ar Rook, '98- 99, published by National Institute of Local Govermuent (1\'ILG)

(App~ndix A).

3.4 Model Development Phase

In order to develop neural network mod~l through elaS\lli~a(ion or Paurashavas, hoth

unsupervised learning and sup~rvi>~d le<lming algorithm of neural net\vnrk have

been nsed.

I
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3.4.1 Self-organizing Neural Network for Clustering of Paura~ha\ as

Sclf-Organi/ing Map (SOM) bdongs to the category of competitive learning

network> and is based Oil unsuper.ised learning. SO!vl is used for c1u.~lering dat"

\\,jlhout knowing the class memberships of the input data.

Altogether selected eighteen variables describing functional characleri,lics 01"

Paurashavas are used as input vectors. The complex joint effect of lhc,e factors hu;;

been obtained by organizing the Panrashava<; in three groups or cll.l~ler units using

the self-organizing map algorithm of nemal nel,,,,rk which perfOilli categorization

by learning the trends and reia(illn,!Jips within data,

Paurashavas that have similar val Lies of (he variables arc clustered in groClp.

According 10 SOM algorithm, each Paurashava is in fact automaticall) a;signed to a

eluster dcscribing ll~ functional characteristics in relation to other PallTa"hava"

NcuroXL Classifier software by AnalyzerXL following sclf-organi/ing: neural

nel\vorks has bccn uscd for c1assilkalion ofPaurashavas,

3.4.2 Development of Neural Network Model

In order to develop ncural nctwork model, duster membcrships of Pauni"hava

acquired by ll"ing SOM algorithm is used as OUlp"t ~edor Supervised lcarnmg

based Feed forward-Back propagation algorithm of neural nelwork ha-; been used for

lonnulating neural network model using NeuroShell Classifier (Ward Systems

Group. Inc) ,ofhvare package,
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Chapter 4: Functional Classification of Paurashavas,

4.1 Introduction

In Bangladesh the classification of Paurashava~ into group, i~ made on the basis of

revenue eamed. This ela,sificalion recognized the l<lx<lbleresources of <lPaurashava

but failed to reflect the quality of life the Paurashava offered to its citizen. The

superiority of any Paurashava depends upon how well the inhabitants can live there

There living conditions however, depend upon a numher of provisions und fucilities

provided by the Paurashava authoritie<;. Some of the'>e facililies und provisions are:

paved road, drainage, water Hlpply, wpply of dectricity, solid-waste disposal,

heulthc<lre lacilities, m<lrket facilities, non-agricultuml activities etc. Needless to

mention that no idea about these facilities can be obtained only through the amount

of revenue eunled by any Paurashava from the govermnent classification system.

The PaurashavilS or Rungladesh has been classified into the three classes as per

criterion follo\ved by the govenmlent (LGED. 2001). In this chapter attempt has been

made to reclassify these Paurasha\"as by using Artificial Neural l'iet",ork (ANN) Oll

the basis of eighteen eriterions. Then the new clas,ific<llion has been compared with

the government cIu,sificutioll to find out whether or how far these two vary, In ea.~e

of drastic variations, endeavors will be made to lind out it, possihle reasons.

4.2 Governmcnt (Existing) Classification of Paurashavas

Revenue is collected mainly hy means o!"impo,ing tax:, rates, fees on building, land,

utility and community facilities etc. Paurashavas levy taxe,>. rates and fees for

revenue earning. Paurashavas impose tax on annual value of building'> anu1anus, on

tramfer of immovable property. on applications for the erection and re- erection of

buildings. on professions. trades and callings. on amusement<;, vehicle,>, anml<lb,

advertisements and on hirths, marriages, adoption and feasts, Out of these the first

three and vehicle tax eonstitLlte major portion o!"revenue of Paurashavas (LGED,

2001). Rates are collected from lighting, conservancy and water supply facilities.

Fees are collected from markets, licenses for slaughter of animals, from fairs,

• -
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exhibitions and from schools. Other revenue~ include rates and profits from O"Vll

property, interest from investment. lines €le.

Scleeted 125 Paurashavas of Bangladesh have been classified by the govemment of

Bangladesh on the basis of lhis revenue earning capability into three Classes. For our

purpose of study, these Paura,ha\'as have been reclassified according to ne"HII

network. In order to difJ"Tentiate hetwecn the two, the traditional dhision by Ihe

government of Bangladesh is mentioned as Clas~ A, Clas, H and Class C, and that by

neural network as Class L Class II and Class III, Table 4.1 ,ho\\'~ the classification of

;e1ecled 125 Paurashavas as per Bangladesh govenunent.

Table 4.1: Govcrnmcnt (existing) C1assificlition of Selected Paurasba\'as as of .Iuly 2001

Class No.lInd % of Name ofPaurasiJa,-as
Pa1ll11sba\'as

Bhola, Bogra, Brahmanbaria, Co,,', Ba£ar, D,naJP"', l'arLdpur.
Habiganj. Jam"lpur, Jcssorc, Joypurhal, Kishorcganj, Madaripur,

A 35 M~gura, Munshiga'ti, Mymcl1,il1gh, Natore, N"","bganj, Pabna,

28% Pimjpur, Patuakhali, S"idpur, Sherpur, Sirajganj, Slmamgarti,
Tal1gail, l:landarban. Bhairab, Ch"adanga. Fcni. Ga7'pur. I,hwardi,
Jhenaid~h~, Laksmipur. Naogaon, Thakurgaon

liaibandha, Mongla, Alamdanga, BeTa, Gouripur, HaJig~lti,

B "
Kadam RaseLi,Kalig,mj, Kh~gmehhari, Kurigram. Laksam,-~ Lalmunirhal. MohanganJ, Nilph~l)lari, Panchagar, Parhatipur,

17.6% Patiya, Shariatpur, Gopalpur, Guruda_hpllr, Nalchity. Shibchar.

l:lanaripara, Daul"tkh"n, /:Ihemmara, D"",m", Kalapara, Kalia.
Palgram, Shahjadpur, %aestaganj Shari,hahari. l:lamra, l:lctagi,
l:lhal1ga,BhlLapur, Burhanllddin, Chandi!l~, Charfassion, Charghat,
Chatmohar, Chhalak, Chhcngarchar, Damlldya, Dewanganj,
Dhanbari. Durgap"r, Galachipa. Gharai!' Ghumshal, Gobindoganj,

C 68 lsh"arganj, Jib"nnagar, Kablrhal, Kalama, Kcndlla, Kotalipara,

54.4% Kulaum, Madhabp"r, Madhupur, r>.latlab,Mehcl1digal1j.
Mirkadecm, Mirpur, Manirampur, ~'abiganj. Nalitaban, Nanda,l,
},'aria, Paikgachha, Panchblbi, Pang.'ha. Pirgan.l, Ramganj.
Ra07an. Rohanpur, Samahar, Santhia, Shahrasti, Shailkupa,
Sariakandi, Shibg"nj, Shit"kundu, Singra, Swarupkathi, Tanore,
Trishal, Tungipara, lJlipur, UlIahpara.

,
Source: N1LG, 2002



4.3 Classification by Self-Organizing Neural Network

In order to take any inve,tment decision and development policy regarding in any

Paurashava. it is essential to explore its real functional characteristics as may be

manitcsted through available inira,tnlcture and scrvice facilitics as well as non-

agricnltural activities.

Ncural networks are a proven, "ide1y used tcchnology to solve complex

classification problems. SeJl~organizing maps (SOM) belong to a general clas, 01'

ncural nctwork methods, \vhich are nonlinear rcgrcssion techniques that can be

applied to find relationships between inputs and oulputs or organi7C data so as to

disclo,e so far unknov>'llpatterns or structures (Khan et a!., 2009).

In practical data analysis problems the most common ta,k is to search for

dependencies betwcen variables, In such problem;, SOM can be u,ed for getting

msight to thc data and for the search of potential dependencies. Mangiamell ct al.,

(1996) compared SOM and several hierarchical clustering methods, and found SOM

superior to hicrarchical clustering in both robustness and accuracy.

SOM ncural network algorithm is applied to group the Paurashavas bascd on thc

eighteen indcpendcnt variables (as mentioned in Chapter 3) into three elasscs or

clusters: Class J, CIaJ;" IT and Class 111 (Figure 4.1). The grouping is done by

minill1i~ing the sum of squares of distances between data and the clusters weight

"pace as the squarc error of each data point is calculated and clusters reformed such

that the SlUllof square errors is made to be minimi~ed_ Detail algorithm of SOM is

givcn in Chapter 2.

In the SO:Yf algorithm, Kohonen (1989) provcs that thc value of the \veights in the

weight ;pace wlll converge to a uniquc limit. Learning rate ill SOM algorithm is a

valuc bctwcen 0 and I that affects the rate at which the nctwork starts learning.

Smallcr learning rates tenu to slow the learning proccss while larger learning rates

may eause net\\'ork o~cillation and non-convcrgence in the weight space (Zhang et

a!., 1998; llashecr & J1ajmeer, 2000). So, learning rate for classification of

Pal.lIashava<;is set 0.5 initially.

.,
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in order (0 determine the rl:lnlioll5hip between inputs and outputs of II node nnd II

rltlwork. ~igmoid (logistic) function is the mo~t popular choice IlJnOllgthe diITcl'enl

IIclivlIlinn functions (lJUlIlg Cl Ill.. 1998). Thne lire some heuristic rules for the

scl~lion of the IIcli\"II1ionfunction. Klimasauskas (1991) sugg('j;L~ sigmoid (logistic)

IK:livlIliollfunclion~ for da~sificalioll problclll5 which ill"ol"c learning 11001,11nverage

behavior. The sii,'T11oid (logistic) nClivnlioll function seems well suiled for man>'

dassification problems (Zhang clnJ .• 1998). So, for this rcsclll'l:h sigmoid ncli\'lIlioll

function has beellllpplicd.

In order to classify !'nurosh/wllS, ;'<cumXI. ClllSsificr sofl\\'lIl'e (Figure 4.2) hns been

used which implements sclf-organi7.ing neural nctwori.:s and performs calcgori7..lltion

b>'learning the trends Ilfid rclntiollships ••.•ilhin data,

fit:u", 4.2: Intrrlarr "f NruruXI. Cla•.•llirr for CllI.••mr:alton nf '.nll •.•••hnll.

lJ$ing the Log-Sigmoid activation function. the SOM netwnrk is applied 10 clll"lsif)'

Paurashll\'llS "ith learning I1Ile0.5 nnd se\'erol itemlion cycles. The clnssification of

Pnul1lSha\'ftSis fine tuned b)' using more cpochs or itemtion c)'cles. Thcre huppens no

change in class distribution for epochs (lterntion cycles) over 500 [fable 4.2).

-
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Table 4.2: Pen:cntllgc Distribution of Paorashavas for diffe •.•.•nt

Epoch. (Iteration Cycle) at learning ratc 0.5

Epochs Class
(learning •.••te I II III0.5\"

100 20,00 24,80 55,20

500 19.20 25.60 55.20
1000 19.20 25.60 55.20
5000 19.20 25.60 55.20
10000 I 9.20 25.61l 55.20

Ry applying self-organizing neural network Paurashavas are grouped into three

distinct categorics- Class L Class Il and Class III. TIle complex joint effect of the

selected factor, is observed by organizing the Paurashavas by using the self-

organizing neural network. Paurashavas that have similar values of the indicators are

grouped together. PaClHI,havu, "llh supenor condition of factors as well as faei lities

are found in the upper class (Cbss I) and Paura,!ruva, havmg pourer racilili~s ar~

clustered in the lower class (Class III). In this classification, twenty four (19.2%)

Paurashavas belong to Class I, thirty t\\'O (25,6%) Paurashavas assign to Class II and

sixty nine (55,2%) Paurashavas belong to Class III.

In order to make comparison bel"een the existing du,ses of Pamashan\.s ami those

obtaincd by sclt:organizing neural nct\vork (NN), the number of classes (gradation)

have been kept the same which is three. Table showing comparison between neural

net\'v'ork and existing classification for selected Paurasha"as has been gi\'en in

Appendix B

After applying self-organizing neural network the 125 Paurashavas have been found

to be different in point of gradation or clu:.s. The new distribution of Pai.n:ashavas is

provided ill Table 4,3.

,
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Table 4.3: Cla,gificatioD ofPaura.havas b)"Applying Self_Organizing Neural Network

Class No. and % of Name ofPaurashavall{j,ing NN Paura.,ha~'a.

Rhola Rogra, fJrahmanharia, Cox's Ban', Dinajpur, Faridpur,
j labigaoj, Jamalpur, Jessore, Jo}purbaL Ki.,horeganj,, " Madaripur. Mymcll5ingh, !\'atore. Nawahganj. Paboa, Pirojpur.

19,2% l'atuakhati, Saidpur, Sherpur. SUl1amganj, Sirajganj, Iangail,
GHibandha.

Ilandarhan. flhairab, Feni, Gll7ipur, lshwardl. Jhcnaidaha,
Lahmipur, Magma, MLLl1Shigal1j,rhakurgaon, Alamdaoga,
Gouripur, Kadam Ras<Jl,Khagra~hhari, Kurig::mm.

IT n I.almonirhat, Mohanganj, Mangla, Nilphaman, Panchagar,
25.6% J'arbatipur, I'atiy". Sbariatpur, Banaripara, Daulatkhan,

Galachipa, Ghorashal. Kalapara, Mi,kadeem, Raozan
Shitakundu Tungipara.

Chuadanga, Naogaon. Ben., Gopa]pur. Gllruda,hpur, Ilajiganj,
Kaligaru, Laksam, Naichity, Shibchar, Ba",ra, Betagi, Bhanga,
Bheramara. Bhuapur, Bllrhanuddin, Chandina, Charfa"i()n,
Charghat, Chatmohar, Chhatak. Chhcngarchar, Datll1ldya,
Darsal1a, Dewanganj, Dhanhari, ])ur[t"pUl', (oharai],
Gobindoganj, IshwargHnj, Jibannagar, KahirhaL Kalama

III 0" Kalia, Kcndua, Kotalipara. K,,]aura, MaJhabplIr, MaJhupur,
55.2% Matlab. Mchcnd'gal1j, Mirpur, Manirampur. Nabiganj.

Na]itahari, Kandail, Naria, Paikgachha, Panchbibi, Pangsha,
l'atgram. I'irganj, Ramganj, Rohanpur, Sanlahar, Sanlhia.
Shahra,ti, Shahjadpur, Shailkupa. Shaestagal1J, Sariakandi,
Shanshabari, Shibganj, Sil1gra, Swarupkathi, ranorc. Tri<hal,
\Jlipur, Ullahpara.

4.3.1 Performance Measures of Classified Paurashavas

Value of mean and standard dcviation (i.e. root mean square enor) of each variable

has been used to measure the performance of e1as<'e, of Paurashavas in neural

nel\\'ork c!Jssification and existing classification in a comparative manner.

Tn the existing classification, the only criteria to determine the classification of

Paurashavas is revenue, ,u~h thJt Pallrashavas in a particular group are homogenous

or compact with respect to this factor. On the other hand, in Neural Ncm'Ork (NN)

method as many as eighteen variables expressing infraSlTllclure and service facilities

havc been considered, where revenue earning is one lactor only. Naturally, the

Paurashavas belonging to each class of the NN category are humogenous or compact
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in respect of these variables. In Table 4.4 the values of mean indicating extent of

available facilities as well as superiority of variables for each class in existing

classification and neural new,'Ol'k classification have been shovm in a comparative

manner,

Table 4.4: Comparison of Mean Value ofSelec1ed Variables bcl"een
Exi.ting Cia •.., alld "'enral Network (NN) Cla .••.~

Mean Values
Variables

Class A Class I Class B Class II Cia" C Cia" III

Age 93.8 120.54' 31,55 29.28 13.78 15.71 I
WorPop 37,09 37.35 33.41 35.85 30 31.48

umdU,. 12.73 14.06 17.2 16.9 13.27 12.29

I'ave){d 60.96 63.5 57.44 65.6 38.56 34.73

TotRd 13,39' 12.25 15.61 14.58 17.4 17.9

SurDm 5.02 5.53 4.34 4.57 75 2.85

HHlap 16.34 15.88 678 11.79 8,49 7,83

JIHTuhe 75,59 77.48 76,7 74,02 81.09 81.44

Epole 94,63 97.58 43.95 63.44 44,04 42.06

ECov 67.51 69.92 58.23 61.91 48.91 47.99

Elinelen 7.43 8.16 4.68 5.22 , 4.14

D"sl 7.97 8.54 '" 9 6,68 •
ConCov 59.54 64.5 51.77 53.19 36 37.54

HosBed 19,91 21.5 1473 21.5 17.1 14.2

Hearc 2,94 3.21 2,14 2.19 1.44 L"
M"rkel 2,17 2.39 " 1.81 2.43 2.44

Rev 88276,54 99464.08 63111736 57483.34 47776.57 50699.46

I Exp 110043,9 1116666,63 8116959 79671.75 50095,78 57018.65

Not.: • mdlC"tes bold numbers havmg larger mean ,.Iut, of d,llcrcnt ,anable, m neurolnel"ork
c1o" (Closs 1. Closs 11and Class Ill)

" mdlcates Llallt numbers havlng larger mea" value< of di Ilcrcnl van.blos 1Ilexisting
cia" (Cia" A.C1",.' BandCia" C)

raura~hava8 in the class having larger mean value of variables Ihal) other

corresponding clas, conlain improved facilities and are capable of providing grealer

urban services. From the Table 4.4 it is evident that neural network c1a<;sillcation

provide, larger mean value I'orm081 of the variables than existing classification. For
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example, average consenancy C0verage (ConCov) of Paurashavas in exi,ting Cbs~

A is 59.54%, whereas Paurashavu> in neural network Class I has 64.5% con>crvancy

coverage. Also percentage of how;ehold having tap water facility in the exi,ting

CIa,s H Paurashavas is 6,78, whereas the same in the neural network Class II

Paurasha\'a~ is 11.79,

In Table 4,5 standard deviation in<.hcaling variability of dam in each class of (he

existing classification and neural network classification have been shoVvTI in a

comparative manner.

Tabl~ 4.5: CUID(Jarison of Standard Deviation of Selected Variable. between

Existing Cia •• and Neural Network Cia""

Values ofShmdard ne~;atiOlI
Variables

Class A I Cia •• I I Class.IJ Class II Class C Cia •• III

Age 46.68 29.97'1 18.59 16.17 .J.27 7.04

\VorPop 5.16 4.46 7.62 6.6 6.2 6.1
LandU,e 10,41 I 10.58 9 117 10.57 8,87 8.17

PaveRd 17.04 14.96 19.26 16.32 20,11 16.01

TotRd I 7.09 5.48 7.36 7.09 7.6 7.51

SurDrn 3.21 3.16 4.J6 3.88 eo, 2.49

HHTap 14.17 13.31 11,39 13.33 5 4.65

IIHTube 16.43 13.35 21.64 20.6 '" ~.57

Fpole 46.87 43.52 35,61 46.17 24,16 24.03

FCov I~.28 17.26 20.26 16.83 17.(15 IS.42

Elitlclen 3.97 3.88 3.85 1 2.89 !Ji6 2.53

Dust 6.45 6.32 6.991 6.95 4,49 4.17

ConC,,\' 17.01 16.39 20.741 16.14 IS 14.25

HosBed 12.3 11.24 8 /I] 1 14.09 10,96 8.13

Hcan: 1.28 1.18 l.31 1.25 0,74 0.74

Mal'ket I 1,67 1.86 1.08 1.03 2,02 2.01

Rev I 160562.21 194184.6 42029.74 29684.84 2351',.59 27354.62

Exp I 50790.41 1 50477.89 32934.451 48835.56 290'j7.43 32~8l.01

Note: • indicates bold numbers ha"iog ,mallcr ,'alues of standal'd deviation of dlfferelll "an.ble, in
neural network clas, (Cia" 1,CI"-,, II and Class lll)

, indicates ilalic numbers ha\'mg smaller value; or 'landard deviation of different variables in
existing class (Class A, CIa" B and C1",,,C)

••
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Standard deviation is the mea:sure <)1' determining how data is distributed. or how far

each data is from the mean, FUT ea~h clas~ of Paurashava5 in both existing and neural

nct\vork classification. standard devi<llion has been calculated. Smaller standard

deviation is the indication of data compactness. From the ['able 4.5 it may be seen

that in the neural network classification standard UC\'J<ltionis smaller for most of the

variables, where as the deviation is cOllsiderabk in ~ase of existing classification.

That indicates that the value of the variables for the P<lur(lshava, in different classes

is more homogenous and compact in neural ndwork closses,in comparison to those

in (he existing classes, For example. standard deviation of Pauru;;havas in existing

Class A for the variable percentage of paved road (Pa\'eRd) is 17.04, "hile ~tandard

deviation in neural net\vork Class I is 14,96.

From the Table 4.6 it can be summarized that for lOp grade Paurashava, (C1<lssA or

Class J). out or eighteen variables, mean value of fifteen variables have found larger

in case 0 f neural network classification than those in the existing cla,siJication. The

value 01'standard deviation in case of neural network classification has been liJuml (0

he ,maller in fifteen variables. So. it is clear that neural network Clas~ I is more

compact than existing Class A \vith respect to the selected variables. For the Second

grade (Class 13or Class Il) Paurashavas, 66.7% variable~ have been found to have

larger mean value and 72,2% variables. ;maller standard deviation in neural network

classification. Similar depiclion is observed for third grade (Class C or Class Ill)

Paunl,havas. Thu.~ lhe neural network provides better classification of Paurashava in

ea~es of mean value and value of standard deviation,

Table 4.6: Di~[ribu!ion of Variable. according to Difference in

Mean and Standard DC"intiun

Eden! or Cltange I CIa•• I CIa•• A I Class II Class B I Class ill Class C
DiITe•.••nee in Mean

Meao NN'>lI1ean Exi,' 15 (83.3%) 12(66.7%) 11(61.1%)- -

1110"0NN<Mcan Exis 3 (16.7%) 6 (33.3%) 7 (38.9%)

Diffe•.••nce in Standard De,iation (SD)

SD NN<SD hi, 15(83.3%) 13 (72.2%) 12 (66.7%)

Sf) N}.'>SDJ:xi, 3 (16.7%) 5 (27.8%) 6 (33.3%)

Nolc: *mdlcmo,}JN - Ne"ral Ndwurk C\a"c.' "r Paurashava,
# indicates Exis ~ E>"tmg CIa,,"; or Paura.<ha,,",
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4.3.2 Characteristics of Classiticd I'au rashavas

Paurashavas with similar characteristic, in case ()f selected variables have been

grouped togelhn. In order to determine the ~hamclcrjslics of Paurasilava, helonging

diflcrcnt classes in ex;,ling ctassilicatlOn and ne\lral nelMlrk c1assif1calion, weighted

average (%) of each variable has been compared among classes. \Veighled average

(%) for cach variable orany class indicates how many time, larger or smaller it i"

compared to the weighted average ofth;, variable in all three classc, (Appendix C).

For example. "righted average value of the variable of conservancy co,cragc

(ConCov) tor the Paura~havas of all classes (Class A, Class B and Class C) is 45.4 in

Ihe existing c1assitication am] average conservancy coverage of Paurashavas

belclllging to Class A. Class il and Cia" C arc 59.54. 51.77 and 36 re'recti,e1y.

Average cc>nservancycoverage orClass A Paurashavas is 31.24 limes larger, Cia" B

Paura;ha"as is 14.J I times larger and Class C Paura,hava, i, 20.65 limes smaller

than lhe wcighled average value of th~ "ariablc for all classes_

/
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Figun 4.3: Comparison ofWeighted Average (%) between
ExistillgClass A and NNClass I

j ,

The weighted average (%) of eighteen vilriables in ease of neural lIet"ork and

nisting c1assiticalion, for Class A and Class I have been shown in figurc 4.3, II is

e~ident thaI neural ne(v,'ork Class I contaill' Paurashal'as having above a,eragc

values fi,r 88.9% indicators and below average I'illuc for II, I% indicators wher~a,

exi,ting Class A comprise8 Paurashavas with above average valuc for 77.~%
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indicalors and below average value Jor 22.2% indicators. Weighted avemge (%j

value of a good number indicators i, larg~r in neural nem'ork Cia" r (han existing

Class A.

Tn (he aoovc figure it is found lhal Paurashavas under neural network CIa" ] Mve

not only larger revenue earning. but also have larger provision of infrastrudure and

urban facilities (such U' llon agricultural land use, percelltag~ ni"paved road, length

of surface clmin. water supply facilities induding both tap and tube "ell, number of

electric pole and dustbin. clCClriticallon and C()nservancy coverage, electric line

lenglh, number of hospital bed, heallhcarc centre and market facililies etc,) than

Paurm;havas under existing Clas~ A. 11 meanS that financial condition of the

Paurasha~as under neural network Class I is 8ati,ra~lory and they also play the

I~ading role for providing infm,lruelurc and service faci Iiti~.'.

"= ----

,,=

" ,,=
•, w=•1 o.~
" -'OW%1
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_400D%
V.d.bl&.

I---'-'-'-'"-'-'-'-'~--;B --- ••••CIao;' "I
Figure 4.4: Coml'ari"," ofWcightcd A, el11ge('Yo) hety,'ecll

E:>.i,tingCia" Band NN Cia •• 11

In Figure 4.4 weighted averag~ (%) of eighteen variables for Class" in neural

network and Class 13in e"isting cla"ifiealion has been compared. [t may b~ ,ccn lhat

Paurashava, in neural network Cla;~ 11 have above average values for 72.2%

indicalors and below average value for 27.8% indicators. whereas e~isting Class B

compris~s Paurashavas with above av~mg~ value for 55.6% indicator, and below

a~erag~ valu~ for 44.4% indicators.
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Although rCVenUe earning of Paurashava, belonging to neural network CIa" II is

Jess than the Paura,hava, belonging to e~i~ling Class B, provision of illfra,lrudurc

and ,crvicc facilities for the Paurashavas under neural network Class 11is extensive

anu beller than Paurasha~a8 unde, existing Class 13. It means that the I1nancial

conciitionof the Paurash~vasunder exi,ting Cia'l B is saristactol), but they failt"

provide i"frastruclure and service facilities. Differences in "righted average (%)

,allie, of indicators beN'cen 1M' cia"," 3rC significant p~rticularly for the faclOr:<;-

percentage of paved road, percentage of household having tap water facil it)', nuIn ber

of electric pole and dustbin, length 01" electric line. number of h"'pilai bed and

health cure cenlre and also electrification c",~mg~. I! indicates that Paurasha,a,

a%igning to neural n~twork Class II are able to provide ,ufficicnt urban tacilities

than Paura,havas bel,mging to ~"isting Class B. so that Cia." II T'aurashavas arc in

h~lkr conditions in tcrms of infra,tructure and service facilities.

.-- ---------- -- .. -

Vorl.bln

1 EllISling Cia •• C ------ ~ CI •• s III I
---_. ---- -- -"
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Figure 4.5: Comparison ofWcigbted A\'Crl,ge (%J belw~en

E~istin~Class C and NI',Cia" J Ir

rrom the Figure 4,5, it i, dear that both neural network Class III and exisling Class

C contain, Paurashavas having above average value, for 16.7.% indicators (larger

lenglh ofwtal road. percentage of household having tap water facility and number of

marketing facilities) and below average value for rest 83.3% indicators
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Figure 4.6: Comparison of Weighted A,'erage ('Yo) among

f:,istin~Classesof Pau,",h.,us

In Figure 4.6, comparisoll of "cighlcd average (%) among [he existing classes of

Paura,havas has been sho\\.n. In this figure it is found thot the average values of

variables ill ca,e of three classes vary abruptly. ) lowever, the variables in case of

three classes do not signi ficanll} express the hierarchy.
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Figure 4.7: CompHison or Weighted A"''''j!;c ("!oj among

NN Classes of Paura,havas

In Figure 4.7, comparison of weigh leu average ('Yo) among the neural network dass~s

"f Paumshavas has been shown. In thi< figure il is found that the average value< of

variahles in ~ase of lhree classes vary gradually and follow distinct hierarchy.

I lowever, di,lincl dissimilarity c~n be seen among classe, of di Ilcrcnt grades.
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4.3.3 Extent of Class Change

Pa'urashavas that belulJg to higher or lower categories than the corresponding c1a~scs,
are compared and reasons behind this have been explained with respect of variation

of mean values lor e<l~hvariable. Variation of mean value has been calculated in

percent (Table 4.15). It can be inferred from this value that how many times sm;lller

or larger average value of each variable for shifted Paurashava<; Irom a particular

class of existing classification, compared to the ;lVenlge of each variable for the

corresponding class in neural nCt\!.'Orkclassification.

For example, suppose len Paurashavas are shifted from existing Class A to neural

network Class II. In order to determine the reason for not belonging of these

Paurashavas to the corresponding neural network Class I, mean variation bctween

average or each variable for shifted Paurashava and that or r"orneurallletwork Class j

is determined.

Table 4.7: Comparisoo betweeo Exist;n!: Cia," A and NN Class I, II, III

Exi,ting Class Classification ~l" Nenral Network , N
I n III

A Ilhoia, Bogra. 8mhmanbaria, Bandarhan, Rhalrab, Feni, Chlladanga
Cox's Bazar, [)inajpur, Gazipur, Ishwardi, Naog:aon.
Faridpur. Habiganj, Jamalpur, Jhenaidaha, Laksmipur,
lessore, Joypurhat. Magura,MUlI,hig:Hnj,

, Ki,horeganj, Madmipur, n'akurgaon,,
Mymcnsingh, Nato,",
l\'awabganj. Pabna Pirojpur,
Patuakhali, Saidpur, :'.herpur.
Sunamgan.l.Sirajga".i,
Tangail,

Table 4.7 depicts that among thirty five existing Cbs, A Paurllshavas 67.5%

Paurashllvas remain in same hierarchy (Class I) and 34.3% Pama,hava; fall under

the IO\'v'erhierarchy (Clas,> II amI Clas; Ill).

Reas(lns tor Shifting from Class A 10 etas\" II

l3andarhan, Bhairah, Feni, Gazipur. IshwardL Jhenaidaha, Laksmipur, Magura,

Mllnshiganj and Thakurgaon Paurashavlls arc the Class A Paura;havas in the exi~ting
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classification but in neural network c1a.,~ilication these Paurashavas shift their clas,>

from existing Class A to neural network Cla,8 II.

Tn order to find the underlying reasons behind shllhng of Class A to lower order (i.e.

not belonging to the corresponding neural nel\'iork class), mean values of neural

network Class I Paurashava.s for seJecl~d indicators have been compared with the

mean values of these changed len PaLlrashava:; (Table 4,15). For 83.3% indicator,>,

these ten Paura,hava, have lower average value than average of Class I l'aura,ha\'a.s.

These indicators arc given in Tabk 4.8.

Table 4.8: Rea,ons for Shifting from Class A til CIa •• II

Indicator:<i havillg I(lwer mean >ulues

ESlablishment peria,1 Electriticat1(lncovcrag~

P~rcentage of non-agricultural land nse "t\'umberof uu,tbin and electric pote

Percentage of worktng popuialiun Conservancy co\'eragc

involved in non-"griculturai "ctivitie,

Length of surface drain Number of market facilitie.'

Percentage of hon<eholdhaving tube Number of ho'pitai bed and healthearc
well faeiJi(i~, centre

Length of electrle Imc Revenne

'lbe table proves that thcsc ten Paurashavas though have required revenue eaming

capability for heing Class A Paurashavas but non-agricultural characteristics of

Paurashavas is not satisfactory and also they do not proviue adequate utility and

communily facilities to the urban dwellers like a first class Paurashavas.

Reasons (i,r Shifting from Class A ro Class iII

Chuadanga and Naogaon Paurashava<; a<;sign to Cia,s A Paurashavas in thc e"isling

c!a<;silicutioll but the neural network classificution suggests that they should he in

lo"e.\[ ~alegory (Class III).

for 83.3% indicators, these [''10 Paurashavas show extremely lower average value

than average of neurul network Class I Paurashuva<; (ruble 4.15). These indicators

arc given in Tuhle 4.9.

_.
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Table 4.9: Reasons for Shifting from Class A to Clal<s III

Indicator, having considerable lower mean values

Establishment period electrification coverage

Percentage ofllon-agriculturalland use Number of dustbm and cle<:lnc pole

Percentage of workmg population Con,ervancy coverage

involved in non-agricultural activitie,

Percentage of paved road Number "f market f"cilities

Percentage of household having i"p Number [If hospital bed and healthcare

water facilities centre

Length of surface drain K.'Cl1l1Cand Expenditure

These Pamashavas have very low average values for most of the indica1on; ".hieh

indicates that these Iwo Paurashavas fail to provide adequate utili!} and community

facilities 10 the urban d"el!ers and also to prove the non-agneuUuf<l1 characteristics

of Paurashavas like other Paurashavas belong to Class I.

T~bl" 4.10: Compari.on between F~isting Clas~ B MIld~' C19•• I, II, III

ExistiD!!: Cl~ •• Cl~ssification by Neun" Network
I n III

B Gaibandha Abmdaoga, (jouripur, Bera, Gopalpur,
Kadam Ra5ul. Gurlldashpur,
Khagrachhari, Kurigram, IIajiganj. Kaliganj,
Lalm()oirhat, Mohangan,l, I.aksam, }.'akhily,
Mongla, Nilphamari, Shibchar
l'al1chagar. Parhatipur,
Patiya, Shariatpur

!'rom the Table 4.10, it i, e\'ident that among twenty two existing Class JJ

Paurashavas 59.1% Paura<;havas are in same hierarchy (Class II). 4.5% Paurashavas

lift to higher class (Class I) and 36.4% Paurashavas go down in the lower dass

(Class Ill).

Reason.\' for Shifting from Class B (p Class f

Gaibandha Paurashava 01'existing Class B upgrade to neuralnclwork Class L It has

fairly higher average value for 77.8% indiC<ltorsthan average of Class 11Paurash<lv<ls

which is the corresponding of Class B in the existing classification Crable 4. t 5).
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Table 4.11: Reasot" for Shifting from Class n to Class J

Indicators having larger Olean values

Establishment period Length of surface drain

I'erc~nlage of non-"griculillra! land use Number of dustbin and electric pole

Percentage of working population E1ecrrifLcationcoverage and I,engthoj

in,oived in ll[)n-agriculluml acl;,itie, eleclric line

Pe,centage afpaved road Conservancy coverage

Length "ftotal road Number ofmarkel facilities

Percentage of household having lap Ex.pendilure

water faeil ities

The indicators for which this Paura"hava has larger aver<lge "alues are given is Table

4.11. It indicates that though rcvenlle earning or this PallHIShav<lis not satisfactory

but the Paurashava has satisfactory pnwision 01' inli:a,tHlctur~ and service facilities

than other Paurashava<; of Cia,s II.

R~asans fOr Shifting (ram Class IJ 10Clas,~l!f

Bera, GOraIPUf, Guruuashp"r, Hajiganj, Kaliganj, Laksam, Nalchity and Shibehar

Paurashavas are the Class R Pallrashavas in the existing classification but ill neural

network classification these Paurashavas go d("'n to neural nehvork Class Ill, For

72.2% indi<:,tlor~, these eight Paurashavas have extremcly lower average value lhan

average of Class II !'aurashava, (Table 4.15), These indicators arc given in Table

4,12,

Tabl~ 4.12: Reasons fOfShifting frOIDCia•• B to Class III

IndicatoTll havinlllow~r m~an "ulues

Establishmenl period Length of r,uri;\Ccdrain

Percentage of non-agricultllrnl land u.,e Number or dustbin and eleclric pole

Percenlage of working population E1ectrificalioneovc'"ge and ungth of

involved in non-agricultural activities electric line

Percentage ofl'Hved mad Conservanc} coverage

Percentage of household having tap Numocr of hospital bed and h.althcare

water filcihtics centre
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These eight Paurashavas have fulfill the standard of being exi,ting C1a.% I:l

Paurashavas \vith respect to onl} revenue but non-agricultural charaden,tics or
PaUHI,hava, is not satisfactory and also they are not able to provide adequate utility

and ~ommtlnitv facilities to the urban dwellers like the Paurashavas belong to Class

II.

Table 4.13: Comparison between Existing C13~' C and NN Class I, II, III

Existing Class ClassificatioD b Neural Network
I II III

C Banaripara, !larura Betagi. Bhanga. Bh.mmara. Bhuapur,
Dalilatkhan, I:lurhanuddin, Chandllla, Chartas,;on,
Galachipa, Charghat, Chatl)lohar, Chhatak, Chhengarch"f.
Ghorashal, Damudya, Dar>ana, LJewanganj, Dhanban,
Kalapara, Durgapur, GhalaiJ, Gobindoganj, lshwargan j.
Mirkadeem, Jibann"gar. Kabirhat, Kalaroa, Kalia. Kendua.
Raozan Kotalipara, Klllaura, Madhabpur, Madhupur,
ShitaklLl1dlL Matlab. Mchcndiganj, Mirpur. Manirampur.
Tungip",a Nabiganj, Nal1tabari, Nandail, Naria,

Paikgachha, I'anchbibi, Pang,h, Palgram,
Pirganj. Rarnganj, Rohanpur, Sanlahar.
Sanlhia, Shahrasti, Shahjadpur, Shailkupa,
Shacstaganj, Sariakandi, Shari,habari,
Shibgal1j, ~ingra. ~Wantpkalhi, Tanorc,
Trish"l, Ulipur, Ullahpara

From the Table 4.13. it is evident thai among sixty eight existing Class C

PaLlra.shava" R6,R% Paurashavas remain m same hierarchy (C1;I8' JI1) and 13.2%

P,,"L1Ta.~ha\'a.~lifts to higher class (Class II),

Re(l,wn" {i,r Shifting from 0".\".\' C 10Class 11

A" Ranaripara, Daulatkhan, (jalaehipa. Ghorashal, Kalapara. Mirkadeem, Raozan

Shilakllndu and Tungipara Paurashava of existing Class C have higher average value

for 72.2% indicators than average of Class III Paur"8ha"as, lhis Paum.,hava promole

to neural network Class II (Table 4.15).

The indicators lOTwhich thi, Paurashava has larger average values are given in Table

4,14.11 indicates that revenue earning of this P"ura.shav,," is not $ali,lactory but Ihi,

Paurashava ha, satisfactory provision of infra,tructure and ~er\'lC~ la~iliti~s than Ihe

Paum,hava, of Class III.
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Table 4.14: Reasun. for Shiftiu~ from Class C to CIa•• II

Indicators 1Ia,1ol: larger mean ~'alue.

Pe[~cntagc of non-agricullural land u.e Number of dustbin and electric pole

Percentage of working populalion Electrification coverage

involved in non-agricultural adivl1ics

Percenlage of paved road Length of electric line

Length of surface drain Conservancy co~erage

Percentage of household having lap Number OrbOspLtal hed and healthc",c

water faeilitie, centre

Tahle 4.15: Meao Variation bern-cen Shifted Paurashavas from Existing Class and

Paurashavas of Neural Network Cia ••

M••.~nVarialion
Cia" 1& Pa"r.sll"'.' 0." II & Paura,h.,-., CIa" III & I'aur.shayos

Variables shifted from CI•." A shifted from Class 0 shifted from Cia" C

Class A to Cia" 4 I" Closs B to 0." R to Class C to
Class II CIa" []I Cia" I Class III Class II

Age I -67.4 .65 57 193,72 .2401 -19.35

\V"rPop -0,62 .9.61 3,38 .21 65 6,~9

L"ndUse -12.73 -76,88 I 23.49 -978 65 {)9

PaveRd .3 12 -51.98 {)99 -35.16 10058

TotRd 14.61 122.73 39,78 18.2~ -12,51

SurDrn .2694 -22.97 2954 -6L9~ 18,25

IllHTap 17,32 .11.66 94,06 .76.RR 22,73

HH rube -10,71 on -7,J5 IU4 .1 71

lpole .2.34 -51.&3 71 37 -61.18 1.45

ECov -5 61 -24.91 2922 -26.3 12,29

Elin.lcn -28,06 24,5 186,9 -46,38 14,73

[Just .1 3.35 -29,74 33.33 -37.5 79,67

ConCov .211.93 -24,81 33.48 -35,14 I ~.3~

llo,Red -16.28 .6977 -44,19 .55 ~ 1 112,82

Hca,~ -28,J~ -2212 -8.6& .) 1.51 6 ~5

\1arket _1967 --62,53 2729 18,22 -27 05

,,, -43.3 -26.27 -85.9 31,38 10,89

Exp 1323 -12.&7 23,15 8,25 -32.17

Not.: • indicates values ore '" Percentage
(. ) minus values ,"dica(c' lower percentllge lhan eUITo'ponding neu,al network cia" mean
(~) plus valu., indleal~' higher percentage than corre<ponding neural network cl•." meatl
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In the Table 4.16 summar;. (If the shilling of Paurashavas from existing class to

neural network class is given.

Tahle 4.16: Compari,,,n between £~i,ting C1aSl<ifiCalionand

Neural Network C1assificMtion

[~i,tjng Classific"lion b)' Neu,.~1 Network
Classilicalion

Class '" , H m
A " 23 W 2

(65.7%' (28.6%) (5:7%\

" " , U "{4.5%J (59.1 '!o) mA%'
C '" 0 W

(13.2%1 186.8%1

ExiSling
Cla"ii1calion

Clus,ifica(ion
By Neural
Network

A
(28%)

•(17.6%)

C
(54.4%)

'"' '

,
(19.2%)

"(25.6%)

m
(55.2%)

SameCl""

1,""01 to IIpper Cia"

Upper 'u Low", CI,,,

Figure 4.8: Shifting Of Paura.hava, from E~i.tingClass to Neunl Ne/work Class

From the Figure 4.8, it is clear that in neural network c1a>sificalion, Cla;s I conwins

23 (18.4%) Paurashavas of existing Class A and 1 (0.8%) Paurashavas of existing

Class B. Class II incorporale, 10 (8%) Paurashavas of ni,ling Class A. 13 (10.4%)

Paura,hava, of e>..i'ling Cia" Band 9 (7.2%) Paura,havas of existing Class C. Class

•. ,.-
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III comprises 2 (1.6%) Paurashavas of existing: Class A, 13 (6.4%) PalLrashavas of

existing CIa,s Band 59 (47.2%) Paurashavas of existing CIa,s C,

Table 4.17: Shifting ofPaura..hava. from Existinl!: Class

to Neural Network Class

Extent of Change :1\"0. of Percentage
Paurashava. 01

Paura.ha\'as
Same Cla" 95 76%

Upper to LD"er Class 20 16 %
[,ower to Upper Class 10 8%

Total >25 10(1%

From the Table 4.17, it is obviol.l5 that among selected 125 Paurashavas for

classification by using neural network algorithm, 76% Paurashavas remain in ,ame

hierarchy. 16% Paurashavas go dovm to lower hierarchy and only 8% Paurashavas

lift to the upper hierarchy in neural ne!,,'ork clas~ification.

•
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Chapter 5: Development of Artificial Neural Nehvork Model

5.1 Introduction

Artili~ial Neural Networb (ANNs) ha.~ been u,ed in solving a varidy of problems

specially pattern classification, clustering and forecasting, In this re,eareh an attempt

has b~en made to develop an Artilicial Neural Nctvmrk (ANl\') modcl to cla<.sify

Paumshavas of Bangladesh, Using \'arious stlltistieal parameters, the performance and

accuracy level ofreclassilied Paurashavas has been validated.

5.2 Development of Model

Both supervised and un,l.lpervised learning pro~edure ha; been employed 10 devdop

artificial neuml network model (ANN) fur classification of Paurasha\'a.~.

UI1sl.lpervised learning method of neural network (i.e. Sell~urganizing neural netv.'ork

algorithm) has been applied to clu;ter or group the Paurashal'as based on similarities

of the selected independent variables into de~ired classes (Class I, Class Il and Class

lll) (as m~I1tioned in Chapter 4).

By using the classes of Paurasha\,as defined through applying s~ll~organizillg neural

network. Sl.lpervised learning method of I1ellral netwurk (i.e, Fe~d forward-Back

propagation neural network algorithm) has be~n llsed to predict cla"cs for

Pmrrashavas (Figure 5.1). The goal of the algorithm is to understand the basis for the

classili~ation from a set of laheled Paurashavas and huild a pr~dietor for J'i.1tllre

un!<lbeled Paurashavas.

In order to develop neural network modd, duster memberships of PauHI"hava (Chlss

I, Class 11and Class III) u~quired by using sell~urganizing neural network algorithm

has been u8ed as dependent variable i,e. output and selecled cighteen variables has

becn considercd as independent variable, i,c. input. NcuroShell Classifier (Ward

Systems Group, Inc) software package ha, been used to develop model.
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Figu,"" 5.1: Feed fotWard-Back propagation Neural Neh.ork Structure for

Class Prediction of PaUrMSha\'3

S.2.1 Data set for the Model

For huilding the artificial neural nehvork (1\1\1'-1 cla,sificr. the relevant data sct has

been divided into I\VOseparate subsets namely ''training set" and '"testing seC.

The training set is u,ed for ANN model devdopmellt and testing set i~adopted lilr

evaluating the abihty of the model for predicting c1<l"" The selection of the lraimng

ami testing set affects the pcrforman~e of ANN model (Mitra, 2008; Zhang et aI.,

1995). Doth training set and testing ~ct includes many >eL~of input variables and a

corresponding outpul variable. The training data set ,hOllld include a representative

~ct of the problems likely to be encountered in the real world.

However, literature ori"er~ little guidance in selecting the training and test sample.

Most authoH select them based on the rule oi"90% vs. 10%,80% vs. 20% or 70% vs.
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30%. etc (Zhang el at 1998; Bounds, D. & Ros;, D" 1997). Granger (1993) >uggcsts

that for nonlinear prediction model, at ka<;t 20 percent of any sample ~hould be held

hack as testing set for prediction evaluation.

The datu "el used (0 develop the neural network model for Paurashavas in Bangllld~sh

consists of u sample of 125 Paurashavas, The two samples for training sel and testing

set have been scleckd in such a way that both ofth~ set represent entire data set. Thus

proportional distribution of classes remains relatively same in the sample data set~

compared to the entire data set (Table 5.1). To develop the model training set cOllsisL~

or 80% of the Paurashavas and the rest used for predicting das~es of Paurashavas a,

suggested by Granger (1993).

Table 5.1: NUIl.bcr and Perccntage of Paurashava. in Enlire Sample,

Training Sample ami Te.ting Sample

Entire Sample Training Set - 811% T~",liDgSct - 20%

Cia" (125) (100 of 125) (25 of 125)

No. of %of No. of "I., of No. of %of

Paura.hava Paura.havas Paura.hava l'aurashava. Punra.havlI Panra.haval!

I 2' 19.2 19 19 5 '"
II J2 "" " 26 6 2'
III 69 552 " 55 " "
Tuble 5.2 provides the descriptive statistics of lhe entire sample and the two subsels

for training and testing From the table it i~evident thai there are no signific,IUt

difference'> between thc training and testing data subsets and each is a reasonable

represenlalion of the entire data ~eL

5.2.2 Performance ofthe Model

The Neural Training Strategy u,>es a neural net thai dynamic<llly grows hidden

ncurons 10 build a model 'which generalizes well. Performance or lhe model has been

detennined considering percentage of correct classification of the I'uuraslmvus by the

network. The network determine, the correct classification by comparing its

classification with the calcgory specified for each Paurllshavas in the training data and
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then summarizing the resulls for the entire training sel. The best model indic<lles

higher percentage of correct classification ofPaurw:havas,

Table 5.2: Descriptive Statistics of Entire Sample, Training San'plc and Testing Sample

Mean Standard D~,'iation

Entire Training Te.tiDl( F.nti..., Training Testing
Variable.

Sample S" Set Sample Sct Set

(125) (100) (25) (125) (100) (25)

Age 39.31 37.86 45.12 43.27 41.42 50.53

WorPop 33,73 33.8 33.43 6.44 6_~J 4.64

LandUse 13.81 13,86 '36 9.43 9.6 8,92

PaveRd 48.15 48.13 48.24 21.75 22,05 20,93

['otRd 15,96 15.39 18.26 7.43 1.15 8.25

SurDrn ;S 3", 372 3.' 3.2 3.28

HHTap 10.39 10,82 8,67 Y.96 I(j.8l 5

llHTube 78.78 7R22 "' 14. j 2 15.1 9,14

Epa]e 58.19 62.35 41.56 40.66 42,56 26.63

ECov 55,76 56.44 53.04 19,86 19.26 22.3

£linden 5.19 5,32 4,65 3.27 3.32 3.'

Dust 7.26 6.93 8.56 5.57 5.43 ' 6.02

ConCo\' 46.72 47.71 42.76 18.58 19.37 14.67

IlosBed 17.47 16.7 20.56 J 1,07 10.8 11.84

I!care 1.98 , 1.92 L2 1.22 1.12

Market 2.27 2.1 J 2.89 1.79 1.35 2')2

Rev 61798.94 65776.58 45888.4 ~9290.23 98610.71 27406.31

Exp 72350.26 7189914 74154.72 45103.16 43979,93 50274 94

5.2.2.1 Training Wi

Training a neural network refers to (he process or the model "learning" th~ palterns in

the tnlining data in order to make classiiieations, Tnlining the network involves

adding hidden neurons until the net is able to make good classifications, A "mall

tlUmb~r of hidden nellrons limit learning, II"hidden neuron is set higher, the risk of

over-training or over-fitting (he model is experienc~d. The onl} method available to
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determine the optimum number of hidden neurons i.e. the number or hidden neurons

that be'>l solves the classification problem, is through (rial and error (Worzala et ai"

1995). Therefore, (0 find the optimum artilicial neural network model, trial ami error

process has been applied.

Table 5.3: NCD•.••I Learning ami PerfllrmuDce of Training Set

Model Number of Optimum % IIf correct % ofincorrcct

hidden neuronS lIumber of classificatioll classification

trained hidden peurons, 40 32 9" ,
" 60 44 >0" 0

J 80 44 >00 0
Not.: • md,cates the be" ,esult

\\11ile net\vork is learning for the hidden neuron 40, net".ork prm.ides 99 percent

correct classification of PaurashaVa:5and in thi, cu,e number of hiddclllleuron~ gives

the best [<;sldl is 32 (".lodel 1). But network can classify 100 percent Paurashavas

correctly for the optimum hidden neurons of 44 (Model 2 & 3) (Table 5.3). Trained

network with optimum hidden neurons "I 44 has been applied to evaluate the model

performance.

5.2.2.2 TeMing set

The trained network ,,;th hidden neurons of 44 has been applied to the data of testing

set. Network categorizes 96% Paurashavas ac~uratcly and error classifi~alion is only

4% Crable 5.4).

Tabte SA: Perfom,allee of Te.tillg Set

Total Number Paurashava. % ofcorrcd Paurash9vas % of incorrect

of l'auru,hava. dnssilied C!nssilication classified da&<ilic9tioll

tcstcd cor...,ctl)' illcorrectly

" 24 96 , 4

For each P,mrashava in testing set, performance of the ndwork has also been

measured in lenus of probability values of belonging in a ,peeifie cia,sifieation

•
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category. In !he Table 5.5, classification category and the net\\'ork classification value

for each category has been ShO\'v1l.

Table 5.5: Prubu hilit), Values of Cla •••e. for Paurasha\'~s

P,..,dicted
Name or <\.ctual

NNCla.s by Class I Class II Class III
Paura.hava. NNClass

the Ncrn.ork

Je"me I I I 0 I 0

Bogra I I I I> I>

Jamalpur I I I 0 I>

Ga£ipur II II 0 I I 0

Magma II II I> I I 0

I.ak,am III III 0 0 I

Ghata,l III III I> 0 I

K"bi,h"! III III 0 I> I

Mariah III III 0 0 I

PirganJ III III 0 0 I

Sherpur I I 0.999 0 0.001

Ki,horeganj I I I 0.999 0 0.001

Nabiganj III I III I> I> 0.999

l'aikg:achh" III III 0.001 0 0.999

Gopalpur III III 0.002 0 0.998

Dar:sana III III 0 0.002 0.998

Bmhanuddin III III 0 0.004 0.996

PJnchag:ar II II 0.003 0.095 (I-OOl

Lalmonirhat n II a,003 0.991 0.006

Sambi" III III I> 0.008 0.991

Sbibchar III III 0 0.072 0.928

Kotalipara III III 0 0,082 0.918

Chatmohar III III I> O.25'J 0.741

Daulalkhan II II 0 0.1i87 0.313

Gouripur' II I 0,85 0.003 0.147

Note .• Paura,h.,a 01"",] "cd ltlCOrrccliy by the network
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The probability value is the neuron activation strength for each category based on the

set of inpul values and the values for all categories add up \0 L When the value is

dose to 1 in a category. the network is more confidenllhat the SCIofinpms belongs to

that particular category. For example, the probability value ofSherpur Paurashava for

classification category J is 0.999. It means that the network is morc cerlain in

assigning thaI Paurashavas in Class I.

5.2.3 Statistical Parameters of the Model

Statistical parameter<: of the model rel1ee! the neLlTalnet".nrk performance as to

compare to the actual classifications obtained by self-organi/ing neural network.

These parameters apply to each output cla,s separately.

o
The Paura"havas are classified hy self-organizing neural network into three clas~es:

Class I, Class II and Class Ill. These are ealled actual cla,sifieations for the model.

Afterward a neuwl network modcl ha:; heen developed to make c!a:;sifieation, for the

same Paurashavas. The neural network does not necessarily give cla,~ifications whieh

completely coincide with the actual cla,>sification8.

Table 5.6 shows the network classifications and the actual classification in the te,ting

data file to which the network has been applied in a comparative manner. The column

label, of the table, Actual 1. Actual II and Actual Tn, refer to the category

classification in the data filc. The TO\Vlabels of the tahle, Classified as I. Cla<sificd as

11and Cla~sified a, HI refer to the network class predictions.

When the network ha, been applied to 25 PalinIshava; or testing data, there are:

• Five Paurashavas classified as Actual Class I, which the network has

confirmed.

• Six Paurashava:; classified as Aetual Class II but the network has cla~sificd

fi\e of those PallfaShava' as Class 11and one as Class I.

• Fourteen Paura<;havas classified as Actual Class III, which the network has

confirmed.

Performance of the model for Pallrasha~a has been evaluated on the basis or

sen<;itivity and specificity.

4 ••••.•
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Tabl~ 5.6: Ag",ement Matri •. of ,lie Model

Actual Actual Actual Tot"l~I" "II" "HI"
Classified as S , 0 ,

"J"
Classified as 0 S 0 5

"IT"
Classiticd a, 0 0 " ••"III"

Tota! 5 6 14 25

True-pos. ratio 10 0.8333 '.0

false-pos. ratio 0,05 (j,O 0"

True-neg. ratio 0,95 '" 10

Fah!e-neg. ratio 0." 0.1667 0.0

Sensitivity 100.0% 83.33% 100,0%

Specificity 95.0% 100.0% 100.0%

In order to pwvidc a clear undersrunding of the Table 5.6, the parameters for the

Cia,s I has been explained below /Tom the comparison of the actual and neuwl

network classifications, The same logic has also been applied to the definition of the

Class II and Cbs. III parameters.

Trul'-pos. rati" (True-Po .•it"-,,Ratio, al..o lmown a.•Sensitivjf}~

The Paura,havas, which arc dassilied by the neural network as Class L and these

Paurashavas actuall)' belong to Class I. The neural network answers correctly in these

cases. The lrue-positivc ratio J<)f Class I is a ratio of the lotal number of Class Ilrue-

positive c1assiiieations to ihe total num her of actual Class I c1as8ifieations,

True-positive ratio for Class I, Class II and Class III is 1.0, 0.8333 and 1.0 thai means

neural network responses correctly for all Paurasl1ava, actually belonging 10 Class I

and Class III bul in case 01"actual CI<J.I;,II neural network re,ponscs corredly not for

all Puurashavas.
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False-pO.f. ratio (False-Pa.j"itivl.' Ratio)

The Paur;lshavas, which are classified by the n~ural net,,,,)rk as Class I, but these

Paurasha"'L~ actual!)' do not bdong to Class I (they belong 10 Class 1l or Cia,s HI).

The neural network answers incorrectly in these cases; these are ml<;classifications.

The Fajse.pu~itivc ratio for Cb~~ I is a ratio of the total number of Class I false-

pll~ilivc classifications 10 the to\<l1munber of actual classificalions in all classes uther

than Class I.

Fahe-positiYe ratio for Class I, Class II and Class III is 0,05, 0,0 and 0,0 that indicates

neural network answers incorrectly for only one Paurashava~of Class I \vhich

actually belong to Class II amI no misclassification is found for Class 11and Class Ill.

True-neg. ratio (True_Negative Ratio a/~'oknown a~'Specificity)

The Paur<l8havas. which arc nOI classified by the neural network as Clas, I (they ar~

c1a,>sifiedas Class II ur Class 111), and th~~e Paurasha\'as actu<lI1ydo not hclong to

Class J (they belong to Class II or Class 1IJ). 'I he neural nct\vork answers corrcctJ} in

these cases. The True-negative ratio for Class I is a ratio of the (otal number of Class

I true-negative classifications to the total number ur actual cla.~sificatiung in all

clas~e~ other than Class L

rrue-negative m(io for Cbss I, Clas~ IJ and Cia," IJI is 0.95, 1.0 and 1.0 lhat mean,

there is no pogsibility "I' having P<lurashavas from other c1ags in CU8eof Class II and

Class III in (he neh-vork classificatlOns.

False-neg ratio (False-Negative Ratio)

The Paumshava" which are not classified by the nemalnetwork as Cla~, r (they <Ire

c1as"fied as Cbss II or Class III), but these ca~es actu<ll1y bclong to Class L The

neuml network answers incorrectly in these cases: the~e arc misc!assifications. The

False-negative ratio tor Class I is a ratio of the total number or Class I fabe-negative

c1assific<llions to the total number of actual Class I classifications.

False-negatIVe ratio for Class I, Class II and Class IJI i" 0,0, 0.1667 and 0,0. Only une

Paurashavas 0 f actual Class II are mi"c1assilied by neur<llnetwork but for actual Class

I and Clas~ III, neural network does not provide any misclassificalion.
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Sen~.;tivity and Specificity

Sen,itivity is the probability orthe model to detect (he condition \vhen it is present for

a particular class. Specificity ;8 the probability thai the network model will dctcrt the

absence vI' the condition for a particular class,

Sensitivity and specificity has been applied to an output class of intere~t. These are

ratios, calculated from the number of true-positive and false-positive clu~sifications

lor the specified class. Sensitivity and specificity are usually expressed J~

percentage" both ranging from 0% (very bud classifier) to 100% (perfect cliL%ificr).

The following formul<! applies 10 determine sensitivity and specificity of specific

class:

CIU';s I sensitivity = (Number of Cla.% I lnle-po~itivc clas~ilications) / (rota! number

of <IemalClas~ r classifications )'100

Class I specificity = 1 _ «(Number of Clas,> I false-po8itivc classifications) .I (Total

number of eascs _Total number 01" actual Clas'> I classifications))' 100

The develuped artificial ncural network model for clas~irying Paura.~havas provides

hcttcr result in terms of scnsiti\.ity and spedficity. Sen~itivity for Class I, Cla,~ II and

Class 1I1)5 r00%. 83.33% and 100% and specificity for Class 1, Cb~<; 11and Cla~s 11l

i,>95%, 100% and 100%. Scnsitivit} ,md specificity for each class arc equal to 100%

or closer (0 100% which is an indication ofperfcct clas"ilier.

The developed artdicial neural network modcl is a beUcr classifier for Paurashavas

cOIl;idering predicting correct classification of Paurashavas as well as sensitivity and

spccificit}_

•
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Chapter 6: Conclusion

Thc study \vas dcsigncd towards undcrstanding the funetional clas~ifieation of

Paurashavas based on physical in1Tastructure and service faeililies by applying

Artificial Ncural J\'etwork algorithms_ In Fhnglade8h the classification of

Paurashavas into various groups is made on the basis of revenue earned. But from

this classification, funclional characteristics of the Paurashavas cannot be known

bccause rcvenlle earning cannot and in fact do not reveal the status and level of the

essential ser\'lce:., Paurashavas are establishcd to provide munieipal .',ervi~es and

physical in1TastTlleture1\)urban dwellers. Naturally thc cxisting classification system

failed to provide insight inlo the nature and extent of various municipal service

facilities.

The research explore, application of neural networks, a proven. widely used

technology to solve complex classification problems for grouping ofPaurashavas, In

this method th~ Paurashavas are clustered on th~ basis of seleetcd variabks

cxpressing infrastruclure and service facilities, wh~r~ revenue eaming is uscd as une

such factor only, The neural network provides be(t~r classification of Paurasha~a in

cases of mean value and value of standard deviation, For all classes of Paurashava:.,

out of cighteen variabl~~, mean value of most of the ~ariables have been found larger

in ea~~ of neural network c1assiJicalion lban those in the exisling classification. The

value of standard deviation in case of neural network classification has been tound to

be smaller in most of the variables, which indicates that the value of the variahle~ for

the Paurashavas in ditTerent classes is more homogenous and compact in neural

network classes in comparison to those in the existing e1a~se8_

By comparing w~ighted average values in per~~nt among various classes, it is found

that the average values of variables in ~a,e of the three classes of tb~ existing

classification vary abruptly and do not significantly ~xpress the hierarchy. But in

neural network cla"siJication, the average value, oj" variables in case of thc thre~

classes vary gradually and Jollow distinct hierarchy as well as distinct dissimilarity

which is ohviollS among classes of different grades. Among selected Panrashavas for

classification by using neuralnet,york algorithm. significant portion of Paurashavas
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fall under the lower hierarchy from the corresponding class. rhe underlying reason

for shifting is, these Paurashavas fail to provide adequate utility and community

facilities to the urban dwellers and calUlOIensure grov,1:h and development of nOll-

agricultural income sources like other Paurashavas of same hierarchy.

Finallv, in order to understand the basis for the c1a~sification from a <;etof labeled

Paurashavas, neural nctvmrk model has been developed 10 predict c1as,~, for future

unlabeled Paura<;havas which are not inclLlded in the selected Paurashavas for the

research. The developed artificial n~ural net"ork model provides better classification

of Paurashavas "'1lh respect (0 sen8itl\'ll} and specificity. Vallie of sensitivity and

specificity is fairly larger for this model. Ry thi~ arlijicial neural network model.

Paurashavas can be classified ba<;edon available facilities and services provided by

the Paurashava authorities that will reveal dear understanding of the status of these

services in various Paurashavas. This was an exploratory research providing basis for

reclassification of Paurashavas of Bangladesh based on the potentialities of the

Paurashavas. In order to understand (he underlying reasons for shifting of

Paurashavas from corresponding cia" as well as current investment pattern in the

Paurashavas. extensive survey i, required that can be further studied.

In order to take any investment decl>ion and development policy in any Paurasha"a,

it is essential to explore its real fllTIctional characteristics as may be maniles(ed

through availahle infrastructure and service facilities as well as non-agriculruraJ

acti"ities. The classification explored hy applying neural network algorithm will

pro"ide (he essential understanding neee,sary Jor adopting planning approaches,

which would help lo decentralize service facilities and make available improved

faeilitie, in the Paurashavas on the basis of their potentialities and also to develop a

:;; strategy for halanced development in various Paurashava~.

i/I:;
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Appendi:l: B

Table B: Comparison between F:"isting Classification and Neural
Network Classification ofPaurashavas

Name ofPauraslLa~.a. Existing Neu•••l Neh.ork
Classification Classification

Alarndan 'a " II
Banari ara C II
Bandarban A II
Barura C 1II
Bera II 1II
Bela i C

'"Bhairab A II
I Bhan'a C 1II
Bheramara C

'"Bhola A ,
Bhna ur C II'
Bo ra A ,

I Brahmanbaria A I
Bnrhanuddin C II'
Chandina C 1II
Charfa"ion C II'
Char hat C 1lI
Chalmnhar C 'II
Chhatak C 1II
Chhcn archar C 'II
Chuadan A II'
Cox'. Bazar A I
Damudva C 1II I
Da"ana C III , I
Dalllatkhan C "Dewan an C 1II
Dhanhar; C 1II
Dma "' A I
Dur a ur C '"Faridpur I A I
Fem A II
Gaibandha B ,
Galachi a C II
GaLi ur A "Ghatail C 1II
Ghorashal C " I
Gobindo anj C III
Go al nr B '"Gouri ur II "Guruda.h "' B 1II
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/'i.me Dr l'nlll'1l~bn"u
F.d.Ung Ncoml Nl"1,,'ork

C1a•• IIi""llnn Cln~lIi(1\tjon ,
Hob; !!!li A , •
Ho'j " . B '" •
I~hw••di A II
Ishwil C "'Jamol Dr A , •
J~= A , •
JlKnnidalul A II •
Jibann" , C III •
J" m" A , •
K"bimnt C III .
K,,""m Rasul B " •
Koln lI/1I C II •
Knlnroa C '" •
Knlin C '" •
"ali . B '" •"Kendu" C '" •
Kh"S!!:!:hMri B II •
Kisho . A , •
KolDli C '" •
Kulaul1I C '" •
Kllri ram B " •
Laham B '" •
LlIbmi ur A II •
1."lmonimnt B II
MlldMi ur A , •
Madhnb m C '" •
Madhn , C '" •
"b urn A II •
Mnni",m ur C III •
Mallnb , C '" •
Mrhendi "

. C '"Mifhdecm C II •
M; m C '" .
MohanVE B II •
Moo In • B " •
MUMh; A II •
M meno;n A , •
Nab;>:,m' C '" •
Nn1chil . B "' •
N,,1ilnbari C '" •
Nand"il C '" •
N, ," A III
Nor;n C "' ,

Nalore A , •
No"'" '" A , •
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Name nfl'aura.kava, 'Existing Neural Network
Classification Classification

;'\Iii hamar; " II
Paboa A ,
Paik achha C III
Paneha ar B II
Panchbibi C III
Pannsha C IT'
Parbati ur " IT
Pat ram C IT'
Pal; '3 B "Patuakhalj A ,
Pir"an C III
Piro'pur A ,
Ram an C III
Raonll C II
Rohan or C III
Said£ur A I
Santahar C 'IT
Santhia C III
Sariakandi C IT'
Shacsta"an C '"Shah"ad m C III
Shah, •• t; C IT'
Shallku a C '"Silaria! ur B II
Sharishabari C III
She, ur A ,
Shibchar R III
Sh,bo n C IT'
Shilakundu C II
Sin'm C III
Sim" '0 A ,
Sunam an A ,
Swam kalhi C '"Tan!@il A I
Tanorc C III
Thakur aon A "Trishal C '"Tun i am C II
un ur C IT'
UUah ura C III

•
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Appendix C

Tllhle C: Weighted Average (%) of Different Classes of Paurashavas
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Existing Classification Classification by Neural Net"ork

Variable.'
A • C I H '"

Ace lJR60% -19.75% -64,95% 206.63% -25.52% -60,04%

WorPo 13,82% 2.53% -7.93% 10.74% 6.30% -6.66%

LaodUsc -7,82% 24.54';', -3,91% 1.77% 22.37% -10.99%

PaveRd 26,59% 19.28% _19.93% 31.86% 36,23% I -27.88%

TotRd -16,11% -2.21% 9.01% -23.28% -8,67% I 12.12%

SurDm 42,23% 22.97% _29.17% 45.22% 20,18%1 .25.09%

IlilTaD 57,31% -34.73% _18.26% 52.85% 13.48% -24.63%

HHTube -4,05% -2.64% 2.94% -1.65% -6.04% 3.37%

Eoole 6262% -24.47% .24.32% 67.69% 9.01% -27.73%

fCnv 21.08% 4.43% -12.28% 25.39% j 1.02% -13.94%

Elinclcn 46.26% -7.88% -21.21>% 57.35% 0.62% -20.24%

Dust 9.81% 8.99% -7.96% 17.72% 24.04% -17.31%

CunCo, 31.24% 14.11% _20.65% 38.06% 13.84% -19,66%

HosBcd 13.97% -15.68% -2.12% 23.05% 23.05% -18,71%

H,= 48.25% 7.91% -27.39% 61.71% 10.26% _2622%

Market -2.63% -23.72% 9.03% 5.20% _20.34% 762%

R~v 42.84% 1.97% -22.69% 60,95% -6.98% -17,96%

E, 52.10% 12.19% .30.76% 47.43% 10.12% -21.19%
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